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by
Bob Abel

Spring 1991

"The story of man can be narrated in terms of his struggle for
water and his use of it" - Chauhan (1981)

Water has been treated as essential to the territorial
integrity of a state for a number of reasons including; its
ncnsubstitutability, its importance for life itself, and the
central role it plays in economic and social development which form
the fabric of the very concept of community. Water is not only
essential for biological life, but is also essential for the social
existence of communities, whether they are rural towns or
constituent states of a national federation. (Utton, 1989)

Although there are conflicting views regarding available
groundwater reserves (depending on which hydrologist, politician
or developer is asked), a directive has been set forth which
enumerates guidelines for water use in Arizona. The Groundwater
Management Plan which was developed by the Arizona Department of
Water Resources (ADWR) spells out a long-range goal of safe-yield
for the Phoenix, Tucson, and Prescott Active Management Areas
(AMAs) to be achieved no later than Jan. 1, 2025. Safe yield is
defined as " a groundwater management goal which attempts to
achieve and thereafter maintain a long-term balance between the
annual amount of natural and artificial recharge in the active
management area ". (Section 45-561.6 of the Groundwater Code).
This goal will be difficult to reach and will require extensive
cooperation between state and local governments, designers,
managers and the landscape industry as a whole.

Among the strategies being recommended are two specific
components requiring the adoption of appropriate rules which:

1. Require conservation and management of all water
used.
2. Identification and elimination of unreasonable

barriers to the sound management of water resources.
(Management Plan, 1984, p. 25-26)

It is within reference to these two directives that this
research is applied.

In June of 1987, a report entitled Conservation Potential
Analysis for Turf Facilities looked at watering practices of four
types of facilities int he Phoenix, Tucson, and Pinal AMAs: golf
courses, cemeteries, schools and parks. Telephone surveys and site
observations were conducted in order to determine management



practices and potential for water conservation with subsequent
recommendations for practical conservation techniques. The portion
of the report which looked at the turf being watered at public
schools was based solely on a telephone survey and usage reports
from schools having turf areas of 10 acres or more. The report
indicated that over 80% of the schools surveyed were well within
their 5 acre/ft. allocations and were, in several instances,
practicing deficit watering techniques. In the Tucson AMA, no
schools were above the 5 acre/ft. application rate. (RGH, 1987).

In fact, none of the 105 schools in the Tucson Unified School
District (TUSD) were represented in the study. There are
approximately 600 acres of turf playfields under cultivation in
TUSD at this time. Furthermore, the turf management techniques
which are currently being practiced are not promoting turf quality
due to shortages in labor and finances. A lack of communication
between upper level management and maintenance personnel has also
contributed to less than adequate turf care. (McCormick) While the
report to ADWR would infer that Tucson schools practice deficit
irrigation, the contrary may be true. Irrigation practices may
actually be wasting valuable groundwater according to observations
made by this author.

As stated previously, the ADWR has set guidelines for water
conservation. Reports have been published which have been based
primarily on a telephone survey. Turf areas of schools are an
essential part of a school's physical plant and constitute a
substantial demand on groundwater reserves. At this time, none of
the public schools in Tucson are utilizing recycled water for
landscape irrigation. Therefore, available groundwater must be
applied more efficiently and the condition of turfgrass also needs
to be improved. By determining the specific sources of irrigation
inefficiencies at three typical schools in TUSD, recommendations
for corrective measures and establishment of management guidelines
will help administrators throughout the district achieve the two
goals mentioned above. It is the goal of this research to provide
these recommendations.

The research methods which will be utilized in this thesis are
well documented in the literature pertaining to turfgrass
irrigation and maintenance. Computer programs have also recently
been developed which will be evaluated according to their ability
to produce watering schedules for these turf facilities. The
following methods will be used in combination:

1. Records analysis and literature review
2. Personal interviews
3. Field observations
4. Data collection and analysis

There is a modest amount of literature which pertains to the
development and evolution of sprinkler irrigation. Since all of
the schools in TUSD rely on this type of water distribution for
their grass, the current technology for measuring system
performance will be implemented. (Kah, 1987)



Observations of turf maintenance procedures and personal
interviews with maintenance personnel and school administrators
will be conducted in order to document and validate statements
relating to maintenance policies. The present condition of the
playfields are a direct result of many of these policies.

Research relating to the growth and culture of turfgrass has
been published in scientific journals of horticulture and sports
turf research. Methods of measuring turf quality characteristics
such as density, color, uniformity and resiliency will be applied
to the study group in conformance with the literature. (Kavanagh,
1985). Measurements of rooting depth and soil characteristics will
also be recorded for each sprinkler zone of the turf areas being
audited.(AMWUA, 1987).

Rainfall data for Tucson from the last 15 years will be
entered into the Water Resource Manager (Kah, 1987) and Turfgrass
Irrigation Management (Snyder, 1990) programs developed at Cal Poly
and U.C. Davis respectively. Evapotranspiration rates modified by
specific crop coefficients for bermudagrass will also be input.
Measurements of water collected from catchcans will be input for
each sprinkler station at all three facilities and the recommended
watering schedules produced by each of the programs will be
evaluated. The amount of water scheduled by the programs will be
compared to the amount of water which has been historically applied
to the playfields at the three sites. Recommendations for turf
irrigation equipment improvement will be presented together with
estimated costs of implementation. Recommendations for maintenance
policies will also be made as a result of the findings. This
research will provide district administrators with the tools
necessary to make decisions regarding the future role of turfed
playfields at their schools
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to determine whether or

not sprinkler irrigation performance could be used as an

indicator for turf quality and water conservation potential in

southwestern elementary schools.

Soil fertility, turfgrass visual quality and playing

quality of seven elementary school playfields in Tucson,

Arizona was assessed. Irrigation system performance was

evaluated using the Water Resource Manager software.

Maintenance regimes were evaluated for effectiveness in

producing quality turf.

Sprinkler distribution uniformity (D.U) was a function of

effective turf management. Overuse put impossible demands on

elementary school turf maintenance functions, the most

critical of which was irrigation management. Good D.U. alone

did not predict conservation potential nor did it indicate

turf quality. While a qualified irrigation manager can use

creative methods to conserve water even with a poorly designed

system, conservation potential is lost when an unqualified

manager is making irrigation decisions.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The United States of America is one of the few countries

on the globe which still has quality drinking water. However,

unless conservation practices become more fully adopted, we

may join the ranks of other water-polluted nations.

Historians tell us that the story of mankind can be told by

following his struggles for water and his use of it (Chauhan,

1981). Today there are still conflicting reports about the

extent of ground water reserves in the arid southwest.

Politicians, developers and those interested in maintaining

growth and employment find sources that will attest to

abundance. On the other hand, hydrologists and

"conservationists" agree that quality groundwater is in

dangerously short supply.

Simply stated, water is a limiting factor in the

expansion of irrigated areas and in the food production of all

western states. Water conservation seldom takes place when

the supply of water is plentiful. However, as water becomes

scarce, expensive or when supplies are perceived to be

diminishing, conservation methods become more prevalent.

Many researchers are forecasting joint efforts between

scientists and politicians in solving the problems of solid
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waste disposal and recycling, chemical residuals in

groundwater and the standards which determine the acceptable

quality of treated effluent. All of these factors directly

relate to groundwater quality here in the southwest.

Unfortunately, educating the general population about water is

extremely difficult unless they are motivated to listen by

virtue of encumbering circumstances. It is the long-run

educational program which must take on the greatest impetus in

order to safeguard the groundwater for future populations.

Programs in recent years which have been promoted by

communities such as Tucson, Arizona, have laid the educational

foundation for more user-specific water conservation

initiatives. For example, the "Beat the Peak" program was

effective in communicating to people that they could water

their outdoor plants every other day and still have positive

cultural results. Educational programs, together with

creative rate structures, have encouraged the general public

to seek out more technical information relating to water

conservation (Little, 1990).

In California, rapid growth, agricultural demands and

obvious shortages of water have motivated researchers to

develop aggressive water conservation programs. Experts have

estimated that 50% of urban water use in California is

landscape-related (Kah, 1987). In 1984, the Arizona

Department of Water Resources (ADWR) estimated that 30% of all
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urban groundwater use in Tucson was attributable to landscape

irrigation.

Turf is considered the most irrigation intensive element

in urban landscapes (Melby, 1988). Researchers at California

Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo)

began to look at ways in which water was being applied to turf

and subsequently developed a method of quickly assessing the

efficiency of sprinkler systems. As a further step, software

was also developed which could enable water managers to

develop their own monthly watering schedules based on local

climatic data and evapotranspiration rate (ET) of the

turfgrass being managed. The highest users were targeted for

the first audits and irrigation savings of 10-20% have been

reported (Kah, 1987).

Goal and Oblectives

In June of 1987, a report entitled "Conservation

Potential Analysis for Turf Facilities" looked at watering

practices of four types of facilities in the Phoenix, Tucson,

and Pinal AMAs: golf courses, cemeteries, schools and parks.

Telephone surveys and site surveys were conducted to determine

management practices and potential for water conservation with

subsequent recommendations for practical conservation

techniques. The portion of the report which looked at the
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turf being watered at public schools was based solely on a

telephone survey and usage reports from schools having turf

areas of 10 acres or more. In Tucson, this included only two

schools. The report indicated that over 80% of the schools

surveyed were well within their 5 acre-feet of water per acre

allocations and were, in several instances, practicing deficit

watering techniques. In the Tucson AMA, no schools were above

the 5 acre-ft. per acre application rate (Rogers et al.,

1987). However, only 5 schools in Tucson are monitored

through the regulatory system of ADWR. Tucson Unified School

District (TUSD) has 106 schools with turfgrass areas

approximating 600 acres which were not included in the survey.

Although the telephone survey suggests deficit irrigation

practices at the larger schools, it cannot be inferred that

conservation practices are in effect elsewhere. On the

contrary, preliminary observations by the author have revealed

that irrigation water is being grossly misapplied in many

instances. Malfunctioning systems exist in many schools and

excessive runtimes are required in order to compensate for low

distribution uniformities. The quality of turf and methods of

irrigation management do not reflect high levels of landscape

management.

The purpose of this research was to determine whether or

not irrigation uniformity could be used as an indicator for
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turf quality and water conservation potential in southwestern

elementary school playgrounds. Playfields for schools are

important to the overall educational program. Therefore,

efficient application of irrigation water to established turf

areas will not only ensure that water conservation is being

practiced, but also that turf quality can be improved.

The objectives of this study are:

1. To evaluate existing turf playfields at seven

Tucson, Arizona elementary schools.

2. To perform irrigation audits of school turf

facilities and thereby determine whether or not

more efficient irrigation applications can improve

turf quality for the study sites.

3. To develop guidelines for turf irrigation

management by elementary school personnel which

promote conservation.

4. To offer recommendations regarding the design and

maintenance of elementary school turf playfields

based on the information gathered.

This thesis will first look at the literature pertaining

to playground design criteria, the growth and cultural

requirements for natural grass playfields, and sprinkler

irrigation system development and evaluation. Secondly,

current methods of evaluating turfgrass quality; maintenance

techniques; and irrigation practices will be discussed. The
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third section will contain an analysis of data and discussion

of findings. Finally, the fourth section will consist of

conclusions and recommendations regarding turfgrass playfield

design and maintenance for school administrators based on

findings.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

History of Playgrounds in the U.S. 

The playground has long been established as an integral

part of a complete elementary school development. Playgrounds

not only serve as centers of activity for young children, they

have historically provided recreational opportunities for

adults as well. Therefore, the elementary school playground

serves to meet the needs of the children who attend the

school, as well as other members of the neighborhood in which

it is located (Chiara, p.466).

While each county and town has its own unique community

needs, research has shown that children and adults have a

natural desire to relax and recreate in a leisure atmosphere

separate and apart from their normal urban environment. Many

Americans are able to find respite at neighborhood school

playgrounds, as well as in public parks. Amusingly enough,

the first playground in America consisted of a large sandpile

in the courtyard of a Boston mission in 1885. The "sand

garden", as it was called, proved so popular that by 1887, no

less than ten similar play centers for small children were

developed in Boston. By 1894, the "sand gardens" had become
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an integral part of every school physical plant.

The provision of safe, accessible play places for urban

children is still a matter of growing concern among modern

planners. As open natural landscapes become less common,

children will have a harder time finding places in which they

can meet their experiential needs.

Site Planning for Schools

In recent years, landscape architects have played an

integral part in the process of planning and designing school

grounds. This has been due, in part, to the utilization of

large sites upon which single-story elementary schools are

being built.

In site planning literature (Chiara et al. 1984), it is

generally agreed that every elementary school playground

should be of sufficient size and design so that it can be

properly maintained in a way that provides a safe environment

for users in all age groups. The same literature advocates

the location of playgrounds (including schools and parks)

within 1/4 to 1/2 mile for every family housing unit. More

specifically, playgrounds which are 6 to 8 acres in size can

serve approximately 1000 to 1500 families. Current planning

standards reveal that the smallest playground that will

accommodate essential activity spaces is about 3 acres,
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serving approximately 250 families (about 110 elementary

school children).

Many of the general design guidelines are transferable

for southwestern elementary schools, however, the open turfed

areas (listed as a separate element in the general guidelines)

are generally used for field games such as baseball/softball,

soccer, and football. In fact, school playgrounds frequently

serve as surrogate parks for neighborhood sporting activities.

This type of site use creates a tremendous commitment to

proper landscape maintenance practices in order to mitigate

the overuse problems which are inherent.

Playground Design

Design standards do not specify the composition of

playing surfaces for field games. Several types of surfaces

are discussed in planning literature with the corresponding

advantages and disadvantages of each (Chiara, 1984). Although

maintenance requirements are very high, natural turf is the

overwhelming choice for outdoor playfields. The initial

installation cost is relatively low and the surface is soft

and resilient. Tree and shrubbery plantings are normally

placed in close proximity to buildings and play equipment

areas. Trees are also frequently used as buffer plantings

along perimeter fencing of playfields. Entry statements also
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include the use of trees and shrubs.

Turfed areas are normally open and without trees, in

order to accommodate a variety of field sporting activities.

The shade and intense foot-traffic common to areas with tree

canopies present a maintenance dilemma. It is difficult to

maintain turf in these areas, and bare soil (which turns to

mud when it rains) is aesthetically unpleasing.

Although nearly all playfields have been 'designed' (i.e.

they have been altered from their natural state to that which

is supposedly more conducive to sporting requirements), only

2% of the sports fields now in existence have been designed

with the advice of engineers or landscape architects. In

fact, most have been 'designed' by the construction

contractor, athletic trainer, groundskeeper or other such

person. (Mittelstaedt, 1990).

With increased knowledge in the areas of sports science,

sporting goods technology and an increased awareness of the

professional skills of landscape architects; design standards

have evolved which provide guidelines for the development of

quality turfgrass playfields. These standards address

everything from uneven surface characteristics to the type of

fencing that is acceptable.

In studies performed by the kinesiologists Adrian and Xu

(1990), it was discovered that there are three main categories

of playing field characteristics which are considered standard
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for all outdoor sporting events. They are: traction, abrasion

and shock absorption. These characteristics were based on the

movement patterns of athletes on various playing surfaces.

These movements are: walking, running, cutting, veering,

stopping, pivoting, dodging, lunging, jumping, and landing.

Fields designed to accommodate these movements will be safe,

efficient and effective. These characteristics can exist on

both artificial and natural turf.

In the case of natural turf, the grass stems and leaves,

together with the thatch layer below it, absorb impact forces.

Improper construction techniques and lack of adequate

maintenance can result in user injuries. Frequency of use

requires an intensive program of fertilization, aerification,

mowing, seeding and irrigation to insure safe playing

conditions and an aesthetic appearance.

Martin (1984) found that the diminishment of overall

thickness of the turf by deterioration and matting of the

grass due to overuse could substantially increase the severity

of impacts. Furthermore, the fact that lighter objects

experience more severe landings in terms of acceleration is

important because this means that the probability of injury

from falling on a surface may be greater for children than

adults.

In Mittlestaedts' (1990) list of design safety

recommendations, the references to irrigation considerations
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are as follows:

*	 A field must not have exposed irrigation heads,

valves, drainage inlets or manhole covers.

*	 A field must have good surface and internal

drainage.

Unless these recommendations are considered during the

design phase, adequate maintenance practices will be

ineffectual.

Southwestern School Playgrounds

Rapid population growth, lack of forested urban areas,

single story floor plans, hotter ambient temperatures with

higher evapotranspiration rates, low precipitation rates, poor

soils, longer growing seasons, and scarcity of irrigation

water are but a few of the obstacles which must be considered

when developing school playground facilities in the southwest.

Tucson, Arizona is a typical southwestern city of

approximately 660,000 people, located at 32 degrees north

latitude in a basin surrounded by jagged mountains. The

elevation is 2430' above sea level. Rainfall averages 11" per

year. Daytime temperatures are frequently above 100 degrees

F from May through September and relative humidity is low.

Soils are alkaline; low in organic matter; predominantly
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gravelly, sandy barns which are moderately permeable. (Hecht

and Reeves, 1981).

In order to grow ornamentals and turfgrasses in this part

of the Sonoran Desert, extensive soil modification,

conscientious maintenance practices and supplemental

irrigation are mandatory. Perhaps the most challenging aspect

of landscape maintenance is the art of irrigation. While soil

profiles tend to retain moisture for prolonged periods of

time, high evapotranspiration rates tend to strip mesic plant

leaves of moisture faster than root systems can pull water out

of the soil. Native plants are equipped to cope with this

paradox while exotics become severely stressed.

The Xeriscape concept is just beginning to gain credence

among landscape professionals and the general public as an

alternative to traditional mesicape design. Xeriscape

principles are beginning to surface onto the tables of those

who design public spaces. Schools, however, appear to be one

of the final bastions of traditional mesiscape conservatism.

Because design considerations for southwestern elementary

schools are significantly different from those observed by

designers working with more temperate surroundings, interviews

were conducted to determine some of the unique criteria which

are endorsed by architects and landscape architects practicing

in Tucson. Interviews (Leece,1991) revealed that standard

design guidelines are used with slight modifications for most
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projects.

The planning and design process normally involves

interviews with school administrators, principals, and

physical education instructors. The local neighborhood

affected by the development is also involved in the planning

process. Generally speaking, the maintenance personnel are

not a part of the planning or design process. One primary

design objective is to continue using the irrigation hardware

which has been used in the past (i.e. electromechanical

controllers).

After assimilating the suggestions, the design team then

attempts to incorporate the information into the master plan.

There is usually no specific amount of turf area designated at

this point in the process. In fact, the general rule has been

to turf all of the recreational areas and then remove grass

areas as use dictates (Leece, 1991). As a school physical

plant evolves, turf may be removed in order to make room for

other elements such as portable buildings, ramadas, play

equipment, parking, and concrete playing surfaces.

Unfortunately, the turf irrigation system is not usually

properly modified when these changes occur.

Maintenance Specifications

The liability of landscape architects regarding
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development of design and maintenance specifications which

provide for the health, safety and welfare of clients/users

has often been tested in the courts. Historically, the law

has imposed upon facility owners and managers the obligation

to maintain fields to a level which will prevent injury to

their players, spectators, officials, and staff. In short,

they are responsible for making sure that persons playing in

their programs are reasonably safe (Cosgrove, 1990).

Therefore, when an accident occurs at a turf facility, the

"discovery process" will ultimately prove negligence, because

no one was designated to assume the responsibility of caring

for the fields (Mittlestaedt, 1990).

In cases where legal suits are initiated, any party that

has been involved in the development and maintenance of the

playfields in question is considered a responsible party in

the litigation. Landscape architects, engineers, contractors

and owner/operators (in this case, school board and

administrators) are on the roster of responsible parties.

Due to the significant increase in legal suits

precipitated by sports injuries in the last few years, it is

incumbent on the "key players" to adhere to the guidelines

which are currently in place (Cosgrove, 1990). Cosgrove

enumerates five elements which must be present in a good

maintenance program:

1.	 Daily, weekly, and seasonal tasks must be defined
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in writing.

2. Qualified personnel must implement the maintenance

program.

3. Owner/operators	 (administrators)	 must assure

quality control.

4. The maintenance plan must be communicated to all

who use the facilities.

5. All of the actual work performed must be well

documented.

He goes on to enumerate the specific tasks related to

proper care of sports turf. The elements included are: keeping

low spots filled in; aeration to enhance drainage and reduce

compaction; overseeding of bare patches; and fertilization to

recognized standards.

By making school playfields accessible to the public, as

well as students, the possibility of litigation arising from

injuries resulting from inadequately maintained turf becomes

increasingly imminent. Often the acceptable quality of school

playgrounds is determined by aesthetic judgement instead of

objective measurements. One of the objectives of this paper

is to determine the extent of maintenance procedures necessary

to attain and maintain acceptable standards of turfgrass

quality to which school administrators can financially commit

themselves. Maintaining turf playfields at less than

acceptable standards may place school administrators more at
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risk than allowing the fields to become revegetated with

native species.

Bermudagrass Growth and Culture. 

Inevitably, some conflicts arise between the culture of

turf and its use. Turf grasses grow best in well-aerated soils

with adequate moisture and nutrients; however, many turfs are

subjected to intensive traffic, which compacts the soil and

causes extensive wear of the turf grass plants. The demand for

low-growing, dense turf grass of rapid recuperative growth

ultimately results in small plants that are less tolerant of

stress and more susceptible to disease. Turf grass management,

then, involves determining the specific level of turf grass

quality desired and developing a comprehensive program of

culture that will be effective in achieving and maintaining

that level of quality. As the cultural intensity increases,

so do the required levels of technical expertise and

operational capability (Turgeon, 1980).

Unfortunately, few school systems have an experienced

groundskeeper, much less an adequate budget to keep fields in

good condition (Duble, 1989). The summer season in the

southwest is a good time to catch up on turf maintenance.

This is the season when grass is growing fastest and use is at

its lowest. While it is relatively easy to keep the grass
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growing (under adequate irrigation) during this time,

cultivation practices are not usually implemented which

strengthen the turf for the beginning of the fall semester.

In many instances, summer nitrogen application and increased

mowing height contribute to weak turf which will not endure

longer than the first few weeks of intensive use. Even the

most experienced groundskeeper has difficulty in maintaining

such fields at an acceptable quality (Duble, 1989).

Installation of Bermudagrass Playfields

Southwestern soils are typically alkaline, halomorphic

and calcimorphic by classification. They generally have low

permeability and low organic matter content (Soil Conservation

Service, 1991). However, general characteristics are not

accurate enough for specific evaluation and recommendations.

Soil fertility is a very important constituent in the

establishment of turfgrass. Therefore, soils testing should

be a standard procedure in the installation process. Soil pH,

organic matter content, soil moisture, and the presence of

major nutrients (Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potassium, Calcium and

Sulfur) all contribute to the overall quality of turf. In

order to effectively utilize water, labor, electricity, fuel

and equipment; periodic soil testing is an important component

of a complete maintenance program.

A soil test in the initial planning phase will provide
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valuable information which will enable the landscape architect

to prescribe the proper proportions of organic matter,

nutrients and other amendments required by bermudagrass turf.

Often times the final result, even after proper specifications

are enumerated, is less than adequate for most school

playfields. Therefore, a regular program of aeration,

dethatching, mowing, fertilization and irrigating cannot be

overemphasized.

Although natural grass is not able to withstand prolonged

periods of heavy use, the installation and maintenance costs

of artificial turf are too exorbitant for most public

elementary schools to consider as an option for multi-use

playfields. In the southwest, common bermuda (Cynodon

dactylon) has historically been the turfgrass of preference.

It is desirable for having the characteristics of resiliency,

drought tolerance, salt tolerance and rapid sod formation

through both stolon and rhizome development. However, hybrid

bermudas such as Midiron, Texturf, and Santa Ana are gaining

popularity in the new and newly-renovated facilities

(McCormick, 1991).

Soil preparation specifications for bermudagrass turf

have been published in the text: Turfgrass: Science and

Culture  (Beard, 1973). Guidelines which are tailored to

southwestern conditions have been developed by local extension

specialists. Although homeowners and facilities with adequate
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budgets and relatively small turf areas tend to utilize such

recommendations; schools frequently level the ground, often

scraping off the thin layer of topsoil. The irrigation system

is installed next. After all other facilities are

constructed, the areas which are to be seeded or stolonized

are disked. The budget for playground installation, at this

point, has usually been eroded to the bare necessities, which

adversely affects the soil preparation phase (Bowyer, 1991).

Intensive maintenance operations are then required to help

mitigate these shortcomings.

Sprinkler Irrigation

With the Industrial Revolution came engineering and

manufacturing capabilities which produced the first

sprinklers. They were first used as fire protection in

England in the early 1800's. It was not until the advent of

light aluminum pipe, quick couplers, and improved nozzles that

farming operations began to use the overhead spray systems.

By 1945, sprinkler irrigation for cash crops was widespread in

the U.S. (Janick, 1972). Agriculture quickly took advantage

of technological advances toward scientific methods which

helped irrigators determine how much water to apply and when

to apply it.
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The development of several types of sprinklers created

choices for irrigators and offered many variations in system

design. Sprinkler designers experimented with trajectories,

nozzle sizes, operating pressures and flow rates, and

eventually devised testing systems which could identify

products by their watering profiles. The development of

sprinklers has been primarily a trial and error process. The

ultimate goal has been to develop a sprinkler which will

distribute water uniformly over its range of application

(Watkins, 1973).

Maintenance Practices

Maintenance practices are perhaps the most critical

factor relating to turfgrass quality. Bermudagrass turf will

usually grow even when site preparation is minimal. The final

test for both visual quality and playing quality has to be the

level of maintenance performed.

Elementary school administrators, in the southwest, have

a litany of problems associated with their ability to maintain

turf areas in such a way as to achieve an acceptable level of

quality for safety and aesthetics. In the past, the easiest

and cheapest solution has been to 'give the grass more water'.

However, water is only one of the factors which contribute to

the cultural requirements of turf. In some instances,

watering is the least desirable maintenance operation which
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could be performed. Watering is not a substitute for proper

fertilization, frequent aeration or rational mowing practices

(Sprague, 1987).

Budget limitations often result in creative decisions by

school administrators. It is quite common to find schools

where custodians are responsible for many of the landscape

maintenance duties, including irrigation of grass. In some

cases, school principals are not only making landscaping

decisions, they are actually carrying out manual irrigation

duties themselves.

Turfgrass professionals and researchers agree that there

are minimum requirements for water, fertilizer and soil

permeability which must be met in order for grass to grow.

Understanding the interrelationship of these three criteria is

necessary for the proper management of resources. Kopec and

Mancino (1990), performed tests to measure the effects of

maintenance practices on turf water requirements.

In December of 1988, a report was published which was the

first result of research ever conducted on hardness and

traction in high school athletic fields (Rogers and

Waddington). One of the purposes of the study was to

determine relationships between these assessments: vegetation,

soil properties and maintenance practices. The researchers

discovered four very important facts:

1.	 Good maintenance practices and good soil and turf-
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grass conditions were generally associated with low

hardness measurements.

2. Hard surface conditions were associated with lower

soil moisture contents, greater bulk densities, and

lesser turf cover.

3. Aerated fields had lower bulk densities and lower

hardness measurements.

4.	 Turfgrass managers can improve athletic field

conditions by selecting management practices that

affect soil moisture, bulk density, and turfgrass

cover.

Turf Quality Evaluations

The process for evaluating turfgrass playfields is

somewhat complex. There are many physical factors, relating

to turf quality such as: soil composition, soil moisture,

soil fertility, soil bulk density and climatological

variations. There are also mechanical operations which affect

field conditions such as: tillage; grading and amending

techniques; and sprinkler installations which are performed

during construction. The mechanical forces at work during

maintenance operations such as cultivation (aerification and

verticutting) fertilization and irrigation also influence the

quality of turf.
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Maintenance practices influence the quality of turfgrass

playfields. However, it is extremely difficult to isolate all

of the practices independently and assess their contribution

to overall turf quality. By measuring turf grass

characteristics using scientific procedures, one is able to

infer through experience, the maintenance factors which most

closely affect ball rebound resilience and surface hardness of

a turf playfield (Canaway, et al.).

The methods utilized for sampling and evaluating turf

have been accepted as standard by the American Society for

Testing and Materials (ASTM). A schematic drawing (Figure 1)

of the sampling areas illustrates the location of data points

within the boundaries of a soccer field. The high use areas

are at the goal mouths. Medium use areas are in the center of

the field. The wing positions represent the low use levels of

a field.

Two replications of each of the use levels are used to

evaluate the various characteristics of interest. (Canaway,

Bell, Holmes, and Baker, 1990).
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Figure 1. Location of Sampling .Areas and Use Patterns
for Soccer Field Tests.

The phenomenon of compacted soil is, itself, a result of

a combination of the previously mentioned circumstances,

conditions and procedures. In studies performed in temperate

climates, field hardness and resulting bald spots are perhaps

the most readily apparent symptoms of compaction, due to

excessive wear. However, this assumption may be inaccurate

where turf cultivation relies heavily on sprinkler irrigation.

Therefore, visual quality ratings which are normally a

reliable indicator of the general quality of turfgrass will be

used in conjunction with physical quality measurements and

irrigation evaluations to asses turf quality.
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Playing Quality

While it is important for a playing field to have strong

soil characteristics in the top 2-3 cm, it is disadvantageous

to maintain fields with conditions of hardness which might

result in player injuries. The surface characteristics of

sports fields typically have a zone of resistance due to foot

traffic and machinery compaction which affects the upper 3 - 4

cm.

The most common procedures utilized for measuring

hardness are the Clegg Impact Tester (CIT) (Rogers and

Waddington), the "shoe-heel" method and the penetrometer (Van

Wijk). The penetrometer is a useful tool for detecting root

ristricting zones (Bradford, 1980). To this extent,

penetrometer data can provide information about cultivation

practices. Penetration resistance increases with depth to a

certain depth, which is dependant on soil hardness and probe

diameter.

A study of soccer fields in the Netherlands showed a

distinct correlation between both soil moisture and bulk

density when measured by soil penetrometer. The penetration

resistance measurements and the measurements for soil moisture

and bulk density paralleled each other when plotted. Due to

its reliability, reproducibility and availability, the soil

penetrometer, is the tool of choice for measuring the surface
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hardness of the test sites in this study.

Although it was formerly believed that fertilization of

turfgrass was necessary primarily to maintain the appearance,

it was discovered during the past 10 years that the routine

application of fertilizer could also enhance the playing

characteristics of the surface. Studies have shown that

nitrogen was the most influential nutrient in developing leaf

and root density, tolerance to wear, reducing drought stress

and alleviating surface hardness. The optimum rate of

nitrogen for wear tolerance depends on the amount of play the

turf surface is likely to receive (Lawson, 1989). Soils tests

should be performed on a regular basis in order to regulate

nutrient availability. When assessing the playing quality of

a turf field, athletes which use the fields are often

participants in the tests used to measure playing quality.

One such measurement was performed by bouncing a regulation

soccer ball (inflated to normal playing pressure) and

comparing the rebound percentage to empirical standards

established by soccer players in response to a questionnaire

which was administered and associated with field measurements.

In the Canaway, et. al. study (1989), players were asked to

rate the degree of ball bounce on the field for each sampling

area. With a total of 369 responses, 20-50% rebound

resiliency appeared to be acceptable to 65% of the players

responding. The highest level of satisfaction was for rebound
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resilience values of between 20 and 29.9%.

Visual Quality

Visual evaluation of turfgrass is a common practice among

turfgrass scientists, evaluators, researchers and the general

public. Quality evaluations have been utilized since 1934 by

the turfgrass industry. Visual quality is an excellent

indicator of the health and general condition of turf.

Professional turf researchers have adopted the use of a

1 to 9 reporting scale for visual assessment of turf quality,

density and color.

Sprinkler Performance Evaluation

In 1942, J.E. Christiansen first analyzed the

distribution of irrigation water with the introduction of a

uniformity coefficient:

ucc=1 
N.Ty

Where UCC is Christiansen's uniformity coefficient, El
,(1 -TC1 is

the sum of the absolute deviations of individual observations
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from the mean of the observations ( 3;), and N is the

number of observations (Elliott, 1979). By utilizing this

equation, he could place "catch cans" or graduated beakers

within the wetting pattern of a sprinkler and measure the

volume of water after a specified elapsed time. The catch

cans were usually placed in a grid pattern with 10' spacing

between cans. By fluctuating the water pressure and gallons

per minute of water supplied, designers could make accurate

recommendations regarding head spacing and application rates.

Because wind is a varying condition, the tests were always

performed under calm conditions, usually inside large

buildings.

By the 1950's, agricultural engineers were taking

distribution data and application rates and matching them

against soil water depletion rates in field tests to determine

irrigation system efficiency, thus enabling them to make more

accurate irrigation schedules. It was pointed out by John L.

Merriam in 1968 that Christiansen's uniformity equation should

not be used as a measure of distribution efficiency. He

defined distribution efficiency (Ed) as "the percent ratio of

the minimum rate caught in catch devices to the average depth

caught in the same amount of time" (Merriam).

Ed-

(min.ratecaught)(Ta),rin
(avg.ratecaught)(Ta)
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This is now referred to as distribution uniformity (DU).

To add another degree of precision to irrigation scheduling,

the use of climatological data was integrated into the system

analysis as evapotranspiration (ET) rates. The actual rate of

water uptake by a plant in relation to its maximum

evapotranspiration (ETm) is determined by whether the

available water in the soil (measured by tensiometers) is

adequate or whether the plant will suffer from stress induced

by deficient moisture (Doorenbos, 1979). Research and

development in the field of irrigation technology has taken

giant strides in recent years. The advent of microcomputers

has played a major role in this technological advancement.

For example, irrigation manufacturers are now able to simulate

sprinkler profiles and to model sprinkler performance at the

design level. D.U.'s can also be estimated as nozzle and

spacing changes are modeled with sophisticated software. In

conjunction with these capabilities has come the computerized

"water audit".

The earliest reported use of computer-based water audits

for large scale turf facilities was by San Diego County,

California in 1987. The California Department of Water

Resources (CDWR) together with Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo,

have developed (in association with Agtech Associates, Inc.)

a water audit program entitled "Landscape Water Management"

(aka Water Resource Manager or WRM).
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The program developers have produced a training manual and

workshop which is accredited by the Irrigation Association.

Graduates of the program are qualified to become certified

master water auditors. The University of Arizona Cooperative

Extension Office Water Conservation Agent is currently

utilizing this software and other relative information to

perform water audits of multi-family housing communities.

Although the program was originally intended for use on large

turf facilities, the Extension program has been successfully

using it to help apartment managers and landscape contractors

in their efforts to use water more wisely. Water audits have

been effective in significantly reducing urban landscape water

consumption in the California facilities which have utilized

the service (Kah, 1991). The WRM software will be used to

evaluate sprinkler performance in this study.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Questionnaire and Field Observations

In order to make recommendations which can be applied to

elementary school turf playfields in the southwest, seven

representative schools in Tucson, Arizona were selected based

on the following factors:

1. Administrative cooperation

2. Maintenance practices

3. Irrigation type

4. Primary use

5.	 Age

Initially, telephone contact was made with each school

superintendent to explain the goals, objectives and scope of

this project. Based on this information, a list of schools

was provided which would be accessible for data collection.

In the case of TUSD, a letter of introduction was used to

inform the principals about the study involving their

playfields. Maintenance supervisors were contacted directly

at the other districts.

A questionnaire was designed for gathering information

from turf managers and school administrators based on the RGH
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study (1987) and personal experience by the author.

Subsequently, personal interviews were conducted to collect

pertinent information with regard to installation and

maintenance of the fields.	 Site visits were made and

inventories of existing conditions were recorded.	 The

categories which were chosen for analysis and discussion

include:

1. The name and age of each school

2. Total turf acreage

3. The various uses reported

4. The type of irrigation hardware in use

5. Maintenance routines performed

6. Proximity to the nearest turf facility

7. The water source utilized

Evaluations were made within the three largest school

districts in southern Arizona; Tucson Unified School District

(TUSD), Flowing Wells School District (F/W), and Amphitheater

School District (Amphi).

Natural turf grass is the only playfield surface

represented in the study. Scale drawings were made from

aerial photographs of each school. (APPENDIX B). Major trees,

landscape amenities and buildings were identified along with

turf areas and fence rows. Site visits were made to verify

the drawings. Total turf area was calculated for each school

from the drawings.
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Field observations were used to verify maintenance

techniques and equipment which were reported by landscape

personnel. Use by participants was also observed.

Visual Quality Ratings

The same person evaluated each site according to accepted

principles of visual evaluation. Each of the six replications

at each of the seven sites received a visual quality rating

based on turf color, density and uniformity. Turf color was

evaluated from many different angles with no visual

enhancement, at approximately the same time of day and similar

weather conditions. Density is reported as percent green

grass (%GG). Uniformity ratings are greatly influenced by the

percentage of bare soil (%BS), mowing height, soil surface

evenness and the percentage of weeds observed. All of these

factors were considered and each replication was assigned a

visual quality rating.

Turf with the lowest overall visual quality rating re-

ceived a '1'. Turf of acceptable quality recieved a "6". The

best looking turf received a '9'. Although this rating system

is most frequently used on turfgrass which is receiving

regular maintenance and cultural treatments, it is utilized in

this case with the understanding that the ratings given are in

relation to other elementary schools in the study area. They
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are not being judged along with turf studies in which the

grass receives a high level of maintenance.

In order to make the ratings more meaningful,

supplemental information regarding surface composition was

also recorded (e.g. % dead plants).

Playing Quality Evaluations

A Ross #4 FIFA approved soccer ball inflated to 7

lbs./sq.in. was dropped from a height of 3 meters and the

rebound height was recorded. The percent rebound resiliency

is the ratio of the rebound height to the starting height.

Eight bounce tests were performed for each replication. The

mean of the tests represent composite rebound resiliency

values for each replication.

The Soil Test CL-700 pocket penetrometer was utilized ac-

cording to procedures detailed by J.M. Bradford (1986). Eight

measurements were taken at random positions for each

replication and averaged to provide a measure of mean penetra-

bility. This value is referred to as the " hardness" measure-

ment. The results are expressed in pounds per square inch.

Soil Sampling
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Soil samples were gathered in July, 1991, and handled

according to University of Arizona Plant Science departmental

specifications. Soil attributes were reported by an

independent testing lab based on soil samples described in

Table 1. One sample from the upper 6 cm. was taken from one

of the "high", "medium" and "low" use areas at each school in

the study.

Table 1. Soil Sample Data.

SCHOOL	 USE pH EC N P TEXT.
CLASS

HARD.

Howell H 7.4 1.6 45 24 27.2
(TUSD) M 7.6 1.8 43 20 Loam 34.3

L 7.5 1.5 44 25 17.8

Menlo Park H 8.1 2.0 25 31 Clay 27.4
(TUSD) M 8.1 1.7 21 23 Loam 18.9

L 8.0 1.6 39 21 20.2

Soleng Tom H 7.9 .9 13 78 Sandy 29.5
(TUSD) M 7.7 .9 10 74 Loam 22.3

L 7.7 1.0 25 99 20.8

H.Davis H 7.9 2.4 15 234 Sandy 28
(F/W) M 7.8 1.8 15 157 Loam 18.1

L 7.7 1.7 6 180 12

W.Douglas H 8.0 1.8 24 24 Clay 15.7
(F/W) M 8.2 1.2 14 25 Loam 18.5

L 8.0 1.3 3 41 17.6

Rio Vista H 7.6 1.3 13 182 Sandy 18.5
(Amphi) M 7.3 1.6 39 677 Loam 20

L 7.7 1.6 20 95 15.8

Holaway H 7.8 1.9 49 60 Sandy 17.4
(Amphi) M 7.6 3.5 80 77 Loam 35

L 7.6 1.6 26 45 18.1

Within the budgetary constraints of this study, only the
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most pertinent tests were performed. Available Nitrogen (N),

available Phosphorous (P), pH, and electrical conductivity

readings were produced for each of the 21 samples. From a

composite of the three samples taken from each school, a

textural analysis (determined by % sand, silt and clay) was

also provided. Three textural classes are represented from

the schools in the study; loam, clay loam and sandy loam.

The highest pH values were reported at schools which have

clay loam soils. Dissolved salts are not as easily leached

from clay soils as from sandy soils. There was no significant

difference in pH between the levels of use for any school in

the study. However, the greatest variation in pH readings

existed at Rio Vista which has drainage problems due to poor

design and grading. In general, pH levels were not limiting

the quality of turf at any school evaluated.

All of the schools which were tested have EC values within the

`medium' range.

Nitrate levels in the samples ranged from 3 ppm to 80

ppm. The highest mean nitrate level exists at Holoway (52

ppm). This amount is equivalent to 99 lbs of nitrogen per

acre. The lowest mean nitrate level exists at Homer Davis (12

ppm). Soleng Tom, Homer Davis and Walter Douglas all had

medium nitrate levels. Menlo Park and Rio Vista had high

levels and Holaway and Howell had very high levels of nitrate

nitrogen. Fertilizer levels are greatly influenced by
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irrigation practices and soil texture.

Water Audits

Landscape water audits were performed on each of the

seven schools. Sprinkler evaluations were performed early in

the morning at each site assuming that pressure would be the

best and wind problems would be minimal.

The audit is a two step process consisting of an

equipment review and a system evaluation. The equipment

review provided the following information:

* Type of controller in use

* Type of sprinkler heads in use

* The operating conditions of the heads (e.g., mixed

nozzles, broken or damaged heads, variable spacing,

sunken heads, etc.)

* Observation of operating pressures

* Damaged, exposed or leaking mains and laterals

* Condition of valves and wiring

* Presence of dedicated landscape meter

Field data for system evaluations was collected using the

following procedures:

* Measurement of water collected during sprinkler

application (millimeters)

* Measurements of spacings between heads and between
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laterals (feet)

* Measurement of operating pressure at the heads

(pounds per square inch)

* Measurement of rooting depth of grass (inches)

* Soil class for each site based on water holding

capacity (inches per inch)

* Recommended allowable soil moisture depletion

(50%)

ETo data and weather data from the Tucson reporting

station was entered into the program for subsequent

calculation of irrigation schedules (APPENDIX D). Sub-area

statistics (i.e., precipitation rates, distribution

uniformities), and irrigation schedules were generated for

each irrigation station at each school. Output data also

included annual cost to irrigate the acreage being evaluated

at each site.

Water Use

Water use at elementary schools falls into three major

categories:

1. Indoor use while school is in session (September

through May)

2. Outdoor use for trees and shrubs (January through

December)
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3.

	

	 Outdoor use for turfgrass (April 15 through October

15)

The simplest and most accurate method for estimating

turfgrass water use is to take direct readings from dedicated

landscape meters. However, older schools do not usually have

separate water meters for landscape irrigation. Indoor water

use remains relatively constant, based on enrollment levels.

Therefore, water companies calculate sewer flows for schools

based on the average water use for the months of December,

January and February. This is believed to be the best

estimate for indoor water use (Flowing Wells Irrigation

District, 1991). Schools on private wells are required to

keep records of water used for turf irrigation. Soleng Tom is

the only school in the study which has a dedicated municipal

landscape water meter.

In order to arrive at reasonable estimates for turfgrass

water use, several factors were taken into consideration:

1. The growing season for turfgrass in the southwest

is from April 15 through October 15. Water use

figures during these months should primarily

represent turfgrass irrigation.

2. The average water use for December, January and

February was considered basic indoor use (BI).

This value was deducted from total use (T) during

the turf irrigation months when school is in
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session (April, May, September and October).

3. Elementary schools do not traditionally overseed

with rye grass in the winter. Therefore, trees and

shrubs account for the winter outdoor use.

Evergreen and deciduous plants exist at many

schools. Consequently, a winter month and a spring

month (before turf irrigation) was used to

establish a base use for trees and shrubs (BTS).

The primary adjustment to irrigation schedules was

observed to be turning off clocks during rainy

periods. It is assumed, therefore, that irrigation

use for trees and shrubs during summer months

fluctuates in the same cycle as turf irrigation

use. The formula for estimating tree and shrub use

was:

T BI
nm 	—BTSrlin
2	 2

and

/32'Sm 
%TS

Tmn

Where	 T 	Total use for November and

March

BI =	 Basic indoor use for November and

March
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BTS = Mean basic tree and shrub use for

November and March

%TS =	 Percent of total use represented by

trees and shrubs, monthly

Although this method did not reveal the precise amount of

water applied to turfgrass, it was a reasonable estimate based

on seasonal use patterns.

Four years of water records were analyzed with the method

above. Total use for the four years was averaged in order to

minimize the effects of leaks, repairs, weather extremes and

other irregular events.

Turf irrigation requirement estimates generated by WRM

software was compared to actual use estimates to determine

conservation potential through proper irrigation management.

The data input described in the Water Audit section of this

chapter was utilized for these calculations.

Irrigation efficiency is a measure of the amount of water

stored in the root zone divided by the amount of water applied

during irrigation. Irrigation efficiency is the only input

parameter that is not collected by direct measurement.

However, literature and observations provide reasonable

estimates. An irrigation efficiency of 75% is possible with

good equipment and proper management. Efficiencies of 80% are

possible for properly designed systems which are operating

under the supervision of expert management (Kah, 1991).
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Because irrigation efficiency cannot exceed uniformity, the

efficiency value must be equal to or less than the measured

distribution uniformity. Efficiencies were assigned within

these parameters based on information collected in the

previous procedures. Assuming there are no other obvious

limiting variables such as excessive runoff or inoperative

valves, for example, literature recommends the following

guidelines for well-drained soils:

For daytime irrigations:

For overnight irrigation:

(Ackley, 1989.)

For heavy, compacted

Efficiency = Uniformity - 20%

Efficiency = Uniformity - 10%

soils, additional penalties for

ponding and runoff may be as much as 15-20%.
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Site Inventory and Analysis

The age of a turf facility may influence several factors

which directly and indirectly relate to turf quality. While

one may assume that an old irrigation system does not operate

as effectively as a new system, proper maintenance procedures

can mitigate the effects of age on system performance. In

fact one study conducted in Phoenix, Arizona indicated that

there was no significant difference in irrigation uniformity

for schools which were 20 years old as compared with schools

completed after 1970 (Terry, 1990). While specific

components, such as sprinkler heads, have become more

efficient, and consistent in applying irrigation water, the

hydraulic principles involved in sizing distribution lines has

not changed. However, the use of PVC pipe has been beneficial

in reducing friction loss and material degradation in main and

lateral water lines. Therefore, this study has selected sites

which have old systems and ones with newer installations.

As presented in Table 2, the construction dates of the

schools in this study ranged between 1918 and 1989. Although

Menlo Park is the oldest school in the study, the irrigation



AGE I TURF I ACRE I USE

1950 cb 5.8 s,b,m

1918 cb 4.4 m,b,s

1989 hb 3.76 s,b,m

1956-59 cb 3.95 s,b,m

1963-68 cb 2.68 s,b,m

1986 hb 4.2 s,b,m

1957 cb 4.64 b,m,s

I PROX. I W/S

.1 mi.	 d

50 ft.	 d

2.75 mi	 1

1.3 mi.	 1

.5 mi.	 d

2 mi.	 w/1

1.25	 w/1

SCHOOL I

Howell
Menlo Pk.

Soleng T.

H.Davis

W.Douglas

Rio Vista

Holaway
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system was installed at approximately the same time (late

1950's to early 1960's) as the systems at Howell and Holaway.

Through interviews conducted with irrigation contractors and

suppliers, it was determined that sprinklers and grass were

first installed in the schools in early 1950 (Olney, 1991).

Before that, playgrounds were primarily bare soil with some

weeds.

Table 2. Site Inventory.

Alpha descriptors:

TURF SPECIES: cb = common bermuda; hb = hybrid bermuda

USE (primary use listed first): s = soccer; b =

baseball; in = multiple use

PROXIMITY TO NEAREST TURF FACILITY: scale in miles

WATER SOURCE: d = domestic metered by water company;

1 = landscape metered; w = private well
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Plant Material 

Common bermuda exists on all of the open turf areas

except Rio Vista (Amphi) and Soleng Tom (TUSD), both of which

use hybrid bermudagrasses which require some additional

cultivation techniques that common bermuda grass does not need

(i.e., dethatching and closer mowing height). Every school,

except Walter Douglas, has more than three acres of turf.

Therefore, 86% exceed the minimum guidelines for acceptable

turf area. In fact, the average size is 4.11 acres.

The schools which were built prior to 1986 are landscaped

primarily with mesic plants. Trees and shrubs serve as

foundation and perimeter plantings. However, many of the

mature perimeter trees at the TUSD schools are dying from lack

of adequate irrigation. Menlo Park has done some Xeriscape

landscaping at the front entrance and parking area of the

school. The only mature trees on the property are Pinus

halapensis, Privet species and Tamarisk species. Rio Vista

and Soleng Tom are the only schools in the study which have

used Xeriscape plants throughout the site. Some of the

schools have received trees from the Trees for Tucson project.

At this time, of the schools receiving trees, only Flowing

Wells school has supplied permanent drip irrigation lines to

the new trees.

In most cases, where there are mature trees, bare
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soil/mud exists where there was once grass (as evidenced by

the still functioning sprinklers). As a solution to overspray

problems from the turf sprinklers, the outer rows of heads

(next to fences) were removed at most TUSD schools. As a

result, mature trees which were relying on this moisture are

dying.

Tetherball courts, basketball courts and open ramadas are

the most common amenities found near the open turf areas

(Appendix B). In every case, the large turf areas were

fenced, however, gates remain open at all times. While

vandalism was reported as a common problem at most of the

schools, Flowing Wells District has had a reduction in

vandalism since some personnel and their families have moved

onto the grounds. Each of the schools being evaluated has a

play lot within the fenced boundaries. Ramadas and trees

provide areas for quiet activities.

Use Factors

A study of well-maintained soccer fields in England found

that the optimum level of use on well-drained, sand based

fields ranged from 9.5 to 10 hours per week. (Baker and Gibbs.

1989). Clearly, even though these fields are utilized

primarily by youth participants, the levels of use far exceed

the optimum. In addition to the intensive use by school
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children during recess and physical education classes, youth

soccer and little league baseball teams utilize the facilities

on a year 'round basis. Occasional use by informal football

teams and frisbee tossers was also observed. Because there is

24 hour, 12 month access to these fields, they are being used

far more often than even the most extensive 'maintenance

practices can countervail.

Although no definite relationship existed between

proximity to nearest turf facility and evidence of overuse

(i.e. soil hardness and % bare soil), proximity to high

population zones may have been a factor contributing to

excessive use. Multi-family housing was more concentrated in

the vicinity of Holaway school than any of the other schools

in the study. Compaction was still a problem there, despite

biannual aerification practices.

Of the schools in the sample, 71% of the large turf areas

are primarily utilized for soccer-related activities; baseball

was the second-most popular use; while other, more informal

uses were noted in 71% of the cases to be the least popular

functions taking place in the large turf areas (Table 2). The

most frequent functions are field games which take place after

school hours in the open turf areas. In response to the

question: "What is the biggest problem you face as a turf

manager ?"; the unanimous response was: "overuse".
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Maintenance Practices

TUSD is the largest district and also has the largest

turf acreage to maintain. They are operating within very

tight budget constraints; a poorly qualified, understaffed

labor force; and inadequate, impractical equipment. They are

operating their landscape program with .43 people per school

(Table 3).

Table 3. Staff-per-School Ratio for Landscape Crews.

DISTRICT	 S/S RATIO

TUSD	 .43

Flowing Wells
	

1.4

Amphitheater	 1.8

It was obvious through direct observations and interview

results that the crews were only able to mow on a somewhat

regular basis. Weed control applications were limited to

fence rows. It was reported that irrigation repairs were

usually three weeks behind schedule. Staff reported that

fertilizer applications were made approximately once every

five years. Core aeration is never performed. Employee

morale seemed quite low in spite of union scale wages.

The other two districts operate under very different
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circumstances. While it is assumed that their maintenance

budgets are also modest, the quality of work performed appears

to be substantially higher than TUSD. The staff-per-school

ratio for Flowing Wells is 1.4 to 1. They apply fertilizer

and aerate twice per year. Some of the irrigation systems

were actually designed and installed by their own staff.

Their job turnover rate is extremely low.

According to respondents, Amphi District has a staff-to-

school ratio of 1.8 to 1. They have a landscape budget of

$25,000 per year for 150 acres of turfgrass playfields. They

fertilize once per month and perform core aeration cultivation

once per year. Their employee morale is very good.

While it would be virtually impossible to measure the

impact of the interaction of each maintenance element on turf

quality, three basic landscape maintenance regimes were

represented in the samples. These regimes will be referred to

as "low", "moderate", and "moderately high". Although some

aspects of the maintenance routines received "high" ratings,

none of the schools were able to carry a consistently high

level of maintenance in all areas evaluated.

An example of an intensive or "high level" maintenance

regime would be the care given to a high school varsity

football field. At the construction phase, the soil is well-

prepared. The grading and drainage is accurately performed.

And quality irrigation products are installed according to
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rigid specifications. High schools typically have well-

trained staff performing the regular duties of mowing with the

proper equipment; fertilizing, aerating, and dethatching;

applying herbicides and pesticides; scheduling and monitoring

irrigation systems; and performing necessary repairs in a

timely manner. These resources are channeled toward sports

turf which will only be in use for a short period of time by

a select group of participants. In most instances, there is

a landscape maintenance person on site permanently at each

high school for the purpose of insuring quality control of the

athletic turf.

The following chart illustrates the elements used to

develop a composite of the maintenance performance levels

observed at each elementary school. Elements included in the

evaluation process were: mowing practices (MOW.);

fertilization routines (FERT.); aeration frequency (AER.);

water use levels (W/U); turfgrass weed control application

levels (W/C); irrigation management skills (I/M); and the

subsequent composite rating (C/R) which takes into account the

importance of each maintenance element in the overall

management plan. The "low", "moderate", and "high" levels of

quality or quantity were assigned based on interviews,

observations and data collection and analysis; as compared

with standard recommendations for the southwest. A "high"

level of maintenance would be characterized as the level which
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most closely approximates or exceeds the standard

recommendations (unless excesses would prove harmful or

wasteful), for athletic turf maintenance.

A "moderate" level of maintenance would be one which is

within acceptable standards for turfgrass cultivation, but not

adequate for intensive use. The "low" level of maintenance

would not be acceptable for any sports-related use where

liability might be a factor.

Table 4. Maintenance Performance Levels.

SCHOOL MOW. FERT. AER. W/U W/C I/M C/R

Howell L * L * L L

Menlo Pk. L * * L * L L

Soleng T. L * * L * L L

H.Davis M L H M * M/H M

W.Douglas M L H M * M/H M

Rio Vista H M M H H M/H M/H

Holaway H M M H H M/H M/H

* No performance observed or reported.

During the three weeks of data collection, mowing height

and frequency was recorded. A low score would be due to

infrequent mowing with resulting excessive height. The

moderate rating was assigned to schools which were mowed
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frequently enough but the cutting height was too tall. Mowing

practices which had approximately the correct height and

frequency were assigned a high rating.

The TUSD Schools consistently had poor mowing practices.

The mowers being used tended to cut grooves into the soil when

turns were made around the corners. In several instances,

this appeared to be the cause for broken heads. The equipment

being used was not mowing the grass closely enough for certain

types of hydraulic sprinkler heads to operate correctly. At

all three schools, the grass was allowed to produce seed heads

several inches tall before mowing would occur. Although

Soleng Tom had good ground cover (APPENDIX C - %BS), mowing

height greatly affected the visual quality rating received.

The use of flail mowers by Amphi District gave the best

cut. The frequency and height of cut definitely contributed

to their high level of visual quality. Mowing height was not

perceived to be a limiting factor in either Flowing Wells or

Amphi Districts. The reel mowers in use at Flowing Wells also

gave a quality cut.

Fertilization practices were evaluated according to

results from soil analyses as compared with recommended levels

of nitrogen and phosphorus within the context of irrigation

applications. Although Menlo Park (TUSD) had the best

fertilization levels (Table 1), these residual levels were

due, primarily, to lack of irrigation. With proper irrigation
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practices, these levels would not meet minimum requirements.

Even though it would be considered good management not to

fertilize if irrigation is impossible; the research hypothesis

has assumed that fields under any irrigation have been

retained as playfields by administrators and should,

therefore, be given proper attention to ensure the health,

safety and welfare of participants. For these reasons, all

three TUSD schools were not assigned a score for

fertilization. Likewise, aeration is never performed. The

district does not own an aerator. TUSD schools have the worst

compaction problems in the study group.

Fertilization regimes for both Flowing Wells schools were

low. Available phosphate levels were excessively high in all

use areas at Homer Davis. These readings were consistent

with expectations derived from interviews and water use

records. Aeration routines were evaluated as being highly

effective in reducing compaction and promoting irrigation

efficiency.

During the period of data collection, Amphi District was

in the process of aerating and fertilizing their fields.

Fertilization and aeration practices were both consistent with

responses. A moderate performance rating was assigned to

Amphi based on recommended frequency for intensity of use,

given the soil texture which exists and the amount of water

applied.
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No statistical significance was found when fertility

levels were compared to percent green grass or percent bare

soil for the use levels which were sampled. Lack of

consistant irrigation application was believed to be the

limiting factor. The highest mean percentage of green grass

(APPENDIX C) was found at Rio Vista (Amphi). This school also

had extremely high levels of available phosphorous.

Phosphorus levels at Soleng Tom (TUSD) were also high,

however, only 50% green grass was observed in the "low" use

areas. This was due primarily to the fact that sprinklers

were malfunctioning in half of the low use areas which were

evaluated. Compaction problems which were identified by

penetrometer readings appeared most frequently at schools

which have loam and clay loam soils and do not perform core

aeration. Non-aerated, sandy loam playfields at Soleng Tom

had higher penetrometer readings than the clay loam soils at

Walter Douglas which are aerated twice per year.

Irrigation Evaluation

All of the elementary schools in the study are irrigated

with in-ground sprinkler systems. While it may be assumed

that these turf facilities each had uniform brands and

technologies of sprinkler heads initially, most schools in
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this study are irrigating their turf with a mixture of

technologies.

Table 5. Irrigation Performance Evaluation by School.

SCHOOL IH/G S/HL/P1H/T14/1114/VT/CD/U I/E

TUSD:

HowellXXXXXXE/M .33 .12

Menlo
Park XXXXXE/M.53 .23

Soleng
Tom

X X X X E/M .67 .35

FLOWING
WELLS:

Walter
Douglas

X D .67 .55

Homer
Davis

X X E/M .68 .58

AMPHI:

Rio
Vista

X D .55 .45

Holaway X X D .58 .48

E/M=Electromechanical Controller

D=Digital Controller

Nine factors were used to evaluate sprinkler system

performance in the elementary schools represented. High Grass

(H/G); Sunken Heads (S/H); Mixed Technologies (M/T);

Malfunctioning Heads (M/H); and Malfunctioning Valves (M/V)

are all problems associated with maintenance practices. Low

Pressure (L/P) and Type of Controller (T/C) are problems which

I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
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usually require more than routine maintenance to correct.

Distribution Uniformity (D.U.) and Irrigation Efficiency

(I.E.) are measures of system performance which are effected

by one or all of the other seven factors.

High grass can sometimes interfere with the trajectory of

sprinklers. When this happens, distribution uniformity is

diminished and weak spots in the turf will develop which

become stressed more rapidly than the surrounding grass.

Soleng Tom and Howell both had problems with tall grass

inhibiting sprinkler performance. In the case of Soleng Tom,

tall grass was the result of infrequent mowing and excessive

mowing height. At Howell, the hydraulic heads are only

capable of rising one-half inch above the top plate of the

body. TUSD does not use a mower that will mow close enough to

allow these heads to operate properly.

Sunken heads were also observed at Howell. Menlo Park

had problems with sunken heads as well. This situation is the

result of surrounding soil being higher than the operating

height of the sprinkler. When heads are installed too low,

they may operate properly for the first few seconds of the

irrigation cycle, however, water soon collects in the

depression surrounding the head and restricts the flow of

water from the nozzle.

Operating pressure measurements were taken at the heads

in each irrigation station which was evaluated. Howell had
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consistently low pressure, averaging 26 psi on all stations

within the test area. It is possible that design pressure was

higher during installation than at the present time. Heads

may have been added after initial construction causing

pressure reduction. Or, the vacuum breaker valve may not have

been fully open. In any case, there were no visible leaks or

heads missing (causing flooding) during testing procedures.

Menlo Park also had low operating pressure. In this

case, broken heads and lateral lines appeared to be the cause.

Vehicular traffic across the fields by neighbors, teachers and

landscape crews was observed during the evaluation period.

This pattern of behavior will continue to cause maintenance

problems until security measures are taken.

Walter Douglas was the only school in the study which did

not have multiple brands and types of heads in use on their

fields. Precipitation rates, angles of trajectory,

distribution profiles and distance of delivery can vary from

brand to brand within a type of head. More obvious however,

is the fact that these factors vary even more dramatically

between types of heads. Uniform distribution cannot occur

when heads are mixed. Furthermore, extensive repair and

maintenance supplies are necessary when several types of heads

are in use.

Every school in the study had one or more broken or

malfunctioning heads. Heads that do not pop up to full
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extension waste water around the wiper seal, or perhaps don't

spray over the grass. Heads which are not vertical also do

not deliver water effectively. On several occasions, gear-

driven heads and impact heads were not rotating at all. At

Soleng Tom, vandals had broken the tops off of one entire

station of plastic, gear-driven heads. These heads were not

replaced or repaired for a period of at least three months.

Howell and Menlo Park both had valves which could not be

actuated from the controller. Soleng Tom also had leaking

valves. Irrigation crews indicated that field wires had been

cut during the course of work being performed near the turf

areas at Menlo Park Elementary School. The damage had caused

the grass to die completely in the east fields. (These fields

were not evaluated due to this problem.)

Water conservation potential can be greatly enhanced

through use of multi-functional, digital controllers.

Landscape architects, irrigation suppliers and maintenance

personnel all confirmed that TUSD uses only one particular

brand of electromechanical controller. This controller is

used on old and new schools alike. The same type of

controller is used for some of the landscaping at Homer Davis.

Digital controllers are being used for turfgrass irrigation at

Walter Douglas, Homer Davis, Rio Vista and Holaway.

Electromechanical	 controllers	 are	 inaccurate.

Therefore, precise irrigation schedules are impossible. These
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controllers generally have very limited programming

capabilities. For automatic cycling, all stations must go on

in sequence whether or not irrigation is needed on every

station. Over time, the moving parts wear out and runtimes

become extremely erratic. In order to determine actual

elapsed time, the irrigator must stand by while the entire

cycle runs and log the results. On the other hand, digital

controllers offer accuracy and a wide variety of programming

capabilities.

Sprinkler performance was measured in accordance with

procedures detailed by the WRM program. Audit results are

presented as average distribution uniformities (D.U.). Each

school in the study had more than one field, however, the

best-looking fields with operational irrigation systems were

the only ones evaluated.

D.U.'s are considered "ideal" by evaluators when they are

in the eightieth percentile (Kah 1987). Similarly, sprinkler

irrigation efficiencies are considered "excellent" when they

are 75% or above. Irrigation efficiency is 100% for natural

rainfall, while the next most efficient method of application

is basin-type flood irrigation (85-90%).

Howell Elementary School had a mean D.U. of 33% (Table

5). This was the lowest reading among all of the schools.

This performance is considered "unacceptable". The primary

reasons for such low performance were in the discussion on
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high grass; sunken heads; low pressure; mixed heads; and

malfunctioning heads. A regularly maintained system which has

adequate pressure; good head spacing and uniform brands and

types of heads can easily achieve uniformities in the

seventieth percentile.

Along with this low uniformity, the precipitation rate

averaged .41 in./hr.. Therefore, an irrigation cycle at

Howell will have to run 75% longer than it should in order to

get water to the driest areas. These low scores were due to

poor technology and the lack of personnel to perform routine

irrigation maintenance procedures. Mixed heads;

malfunctioning valves; and use of an electromechanical

controller, brought irrigation efficiency down to 12%.

The second lowest D.U. was found at Menlo Park. The same

basic problems exist here as at Howell and Soleng Tom. These

problems were addressed in the previous discussion and are

directly related to maintenance performance levels. A D.U. of

53% was calculated by the WRM program for this school. The

precipitation rate averaged .30 in./hr. for the stations which

were measured. Therefore, each irrigation cycle has to run

38% longer than it should, in order to compensate for poor

uniformity and low precipitation rates. Efficiency was

estimated at 23%. Operating pressures at the heads averaged

50 psi for stations which did not have broken heads. This

pressure is marginal for operating the hydraulic heads, which
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were predominant. Soleng Tom is the newest school in the

samples from TUSD. Their D.U. was calculated at 67%. This

was the highest reading for TUSD. This D.U. is considered

"good" by most evaluators. The runtime multiplier was 1.16.

Due to lack of repair of broken heads; mixed heads; and use of

an electromechanical controller, the efficiency was estimated

at 35%. The average efficiency for TUSD schools was 23%. The

variance in efficiency between Howell and Soleng Tom was 23

percentage points . Therefore, even though they are deficit

irrigating, 77% of the water applied to turfgrass is wasted.

Flowing Wells District had consistently high

uniformities. The average D.U. for their two schools (Homer

Davis and Walter Douglas) was 67.5%, which is only 2.5

percentage points lower than 70%, which is considered

excellent for public turf facilities. The mean irrigation

efficiency for the two schools was 56.5%. Even though

uniformities were high, the schools are still misapplying

nearly 44% of all water applied to turfgrass.

Amphi School District also had consistent uniformities

which are generally considered "acceptable" (56.5%). 'Mixed

technologies' was the primary reason why efficiencies averaged

46.5%. Over half of the water used for irrigation purposes is

being wasted at the two schools which were evaluated (Rio

Vista and Holaway).

In the schools which were studied, watering usually takes
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place at night when the fields are not in use. This is the

time when evapotranspiration rates are the lowest. Irrigating

at this time also allows the surface moisture to percolate

before the daylight hours. On the other hand, watering at

this time also has its disadvantages. Maintenance personnel

are not on duty to observe system performance. Therefore,

damaged heads are not serviced before significant amounts of

water are wasted. Due to the disrepair of most Tucson

elementary school irrigation systems, and the pressure for

them to begin using effluent as irrigation water, audits will

become increasingly necessary as a part of the upgrade and

retrofit procedures which are eminent.

Water Use

Water use levels were determined through analysis of water use

records. The following table is a summary of water use

statistics which were analyzed for each school in the study:
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Table 6. Water Use Analysis and Conservation Potential by

School.

SCHOOL MAU MAT %AT RUT CP

Howell 8,919 4,850 54% 15,093 0

Menlo Pk. 4,908 2,476 50% 10,013 0

Soleng T. 11,880 4,855 41% 8,556 0

H.Davis 5,564 3,455 62% 8,989 0

W.Douglas 5,722 3,647 64% 6,099 0

Rio Vista * 8,710 * 7,942 768

Holaway * 7,104 * 10,559 0
* No Data Available.

Categories Described:

MAU = Mean Annual Use (all uses) in hundreds of cubic

feet (ccf).

MAT = Mean Applied to turfgrass annually (ccf).

%AT = Percentage of total use applied to turfgrass.

RUT = Recommended Use by Turf (assuming 70% irrigation

efficiency)

CP	 = Conservation Potential with equipment and

management improvements in place (ccf).

TUSD purchases water primarily from Tucson Water. The

only TUSD school in the study which has a dedicated irrigation

meter is Soleng Tom. TUSD is deficit irrigating the schools

in this study. Menlo Park and Howell both showed signs of

severe drought stress. TUSD averaged 897 ccf/A. Even though
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this is conserving total water used for turf, the water is

being misapplied due to use of electromechanical controllers

and inability to make repairs to broken or malfunctioning

heads. It was observed that almost half of the turf at Menlo

and nearly 1/3 of the turf at Howell was receiving

considerably less water than the fields which were evaluated.

Therefore, they have received a low rating in Irrigation

Management (Table 4).

Flowing Wells District purchases water primarily from

Flowing Wells Irrigation District. Homer Davis is the only

school in this district (in this study) which has a dedicated

irrigation meter. Flowing Wells District has averaged 1032

ccf/A at the schools being evaluated. This level of use is

approximately half of the amount recommended (RUT) for the

entire 6.88 acres. However, nearly half of the total turf

area at Homer Davis is surviving primarily on rainfall.

The maintenance staff is prompt in making repairs to

sprinkler systems. For the scope of work and observed

qualifications of personnel, Flowing Wells receives a

"moderately high" rating for irrigation management.

Amphi District has private wells for irrigation. They

also used the most water in the study group. These two

schools averaged applying 1789 ccf/A. This amount is 304 ccf

less than the RUT calculated. Irrigation management practices

were rated "moderately high".
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Turfgrass weed control is one of the first maintenance

routines to get cut back in budget shortfalls. This may be

the reason why TUSD and Flowing Wells District do not apply

herbicides to their turf playfields. Other factors may enter

into this decision such as environmental pollution. Some

administrators consider weeds as "acceptable" if they are mown

regularly. Good mowing practices, irrigation and fertilizer

management can help prevent the need for herbicides.

Herbicides are not always effective on stressed plants. Due

to the complexity of this issue, the performance levels

assigned were tied to actual recommended herbicide application

rates and frequencies. Therefore, TUSD and Flowing Wells

received no rating while Amphi District received a "high"

rating.

The characteristics of the three regimes in this study

are typical for most of the public elementary schools in

Tucson. The landscape maintenance crews travel from school to

school and perform various types of general maintenance duties

in addition to the landscaping routines. Specific people are

responsible for irrigation repair and maintenance while others

are assigned to mow crews and pruning details. While

maintenance practices vary from district to district, routines

are fairly consistent from school to school within each

respective district.

Although the maintenance practices varied considerably
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from district to district, one common response occurred

frequently. There is a frustration expressed on the part of

maintenance supervisors in providing the cultural necessities

for landscape projects which have such inherent obstacles.

Maintenance personnel who were interviewed for this research

commented that their input was not a part of the initial

landscape planning process. Furthermore, respondents

expressed a desire for landscape architects to include them in

the planning and design process.

Visual Quality

In an effort to quantify field playing conditions and

visual quality, measurements were taken from each of the

sample areas at each school according to procedures outlined

previously. Only areas which were receiving some irrigation

were observed. The data was analyzed to determine whether or

not use levels played a significant role in the playing

quality and visual quality of the fields. Since these

measurements were only taken at a single point in time (June,

after the close of school for the summer), changes in quality

ratings due to use could not be verified conclusively.

However, when the measurements from the "high", "medium" and

"low" use levels were averaged for each school and compared to

an 'Ideal school', trends became apparent when graphed
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% VISUAL QUALITY	 % GREEN GRASS -NE- % BARE SOIL

SPRINKLER D.U.	 -X-- HARDNESS(#/SO.IN.)

Figure 2. "Ideal" Visual Quality Profile.

Figure 3. Howell School Visual Quality Profile.
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-M-- % VISUAL QUAUTY -4— % GREEN GRASS —)IE- % BARE SOIL

-B- SPRINKLER D.U.	 --X-- FIARDNESS(#/SQ.IN.)

Figure 4. Menlo Park School Visual Quality Profile.
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Figure 5. Soleng Tom School Visual Quality Profile.



% VISUAL QUALJTY	 % GREEN GRASS	 % BARE SOIL

-El- SPRINKLER D.U.	 HARDNESS(#/SO.IN.)

Figure 6. Homer Davis School Visual Quality Profile.
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Figure 7. Walter Douglas School V. Q. Profile.



-IIII- % VISUAL OUALJTY --I-- % GREEN GRASS	 -> K- % BARE SOIL
-e- SPRINKLER D.U.	 --X- HARDNESS(#/SO.IN.)

Figure 8. Rio Vista School Visual Quality Profile.
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Figure 9. Holaway School Visual Quality Profile.
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For purposes of analysis, visual quality ratings were

converted from the one-through-nine scale to percentages. For

instance, a visual quality rating of nine received a score of

100%. A rating of five received a score of 55%, etc. The

graph titled "Ideal" typifies the quality variations for each

use level based on good cultural practices.

As expected, visual quality was closely linked to percent

green grass (% GG). Percent bare soil (% BS) did not seem to

have much effect on visual quality as long as the observations

stayed below 60% of the sampling area. Thin coverage was not

as effective in reducing visual quality as bald spots were.

In most instances, mowing height was more closely associated

with low visual quality than presence of weeds. Weeds were

more preferable than bare soil unless they were allowed to

grow taller than the surrounding turf. Higher visual quality

ratings were prevalent in the low use areas when sprinkler

uniformities were consistent. On the other hand, high use

areas had lower visual quality values than medium use areas

when maintenance levels were moderately high.

The quality variations were not as extreme for the low

maintenance playgrounds. Several factors make this true.

First, the best-looking fields were observed as attracting the

most after-school users. Even though high levels of

maintenance were performed, turf became severely worn in the

high use areas. Compaction (hardness measurements) was not
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excessive in the high areas of use compared to the other two

use areas. Aeration and sand applications were used to

mitigate compaction. Homer Davis was the only exception to

this trend among the moderately maintained schools.

Howell Elementary School (Figure 3) had the most

consistently low visual quality ratings of all schools in the

study with a mean score of 29%.

Menlo Park (Figure 4) was extremely drought stressed.

Bare spots were prevalent. Even though the mean score for

percent green grass was 64% for all use areas, the lack of

color and textural uniformity brought visual ratings down to

a mean of 40% for the site, when all use areas were considered

equally important to overall field appearance.

Playing Quality

Rebound resiliency scores were within acceptable limits

for all schools evaluated, according to ASTM standards. They

ranged from 26% to 52%. The relationship between rebound

resiliency and percent green grass or percent bare soil was

not statistically significant. However, there was a tendency

for "low" use areas to have lower rebound percentages than

"high" use areas. Even though the ball bounced higher when

dropped on damp, bare soil and not as high when dropped on

grass or weed cover, the differences were not significant when
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compared to the ASTM standards. Additionally, the competency

level of participants on the fields in this study should

further diminish the importance of this test.

Hardness scores were consistent with the levels of

maintenance previously discussed. The schools which were

drought stressed had higher mean hardness readings than

schools which were irrigating regularly. The only exception

to this observation was Holaway (Figure 9), which had the

hardest soil. At Holaway, the highest mean hardness values

were measured in the medium use areas. Since this school has

adequate watering, fertilizing and aerating practices, it can

be inferred that this soil was compacted through intensive

use. The trend represented by the "Ideal" graph (hardness

increasing with use level) was not consistently apparent at

all of the schools. In fact, Homer Davis (Figure 6) and

Soleng Tom (Figure 5) were the only two which followed the

trend.

The average hardness readings among all the schools for

the "high", "medium" and "low" use areas was 23.4 pounds per

square inch, 24.9 pounds per square inch and 17.5 pounds per

square inch, respectively. Except for Holaway and Walter

Douglas, the other schools had the lowest penetrometer ratings

in the "low" use areas. Soleng Tom and Rio Vista were the

only schools whose highest hardness readings and greatest

percent bare soil readings were not both found in the same use
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level. Although the other schools showed a tendency to have

high bare soil percentages and high hardness values in the

same use categories, only Menlo Park and Homer Davis had

"high" use areas with consistently high values for hardness

and percent bare soil.

Figure 10 illustrates the mean evaluation scores for each

school district in the study. Amphi School District had the

highest mean visual quality score (76%); the highest

percentage of green grass (87%); and the least amount of bare

soil in the playfields (10%). TUSD had the lowest percentage

of green grass (55%), while Flowing Wells District received

the lowest visual quality score (37%). The low visual quality

at Flowing Wells was further verified by the high percentage

(31%) of bare soil observed. Over-use appeared to be the

greatest contributor to the thin turf at Flowing Wells.

Secondly, schools with low levels of maintenance had

quality ratings which were more consistently low in all three

areas of use. In these cases, low moisture levels were

primarily the reason for bare soil rather than compaction.

Uncut grass was also a factor in the low visual quality

rating. The only low maintenance exception to this trend was

Soleng Tom school. At Soleng Tom, vandalism was the primary

cause of low irrigation uniformity which, in turn, brought

down visual quality in the areas of poor sprinkler

performance.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Planning Guidelines

Results from this study did not show conclusive evidence

that schools which were further than 1/4 mile from other turf

facilities had lower turf quality ratings, due to overuse,

than schools which were within the standard. The strongest

evidence to support overuse was the observation that extra

curricular teams chose fields which had quality turfgrass for

both practice games and sanctioned events. Fields which had

poor quality turf (Menlo Park and Howell) did not appear to

receive the same amount of use as higher quality fields.

However, longer periods of observation will be needed to make

definite statements regarding use.

The Menlo Park fields next to Menlo Park Elementary

School, received most of the use which the school fields might

have inherited had they been in good condition. TUSD

administrators should closely evaluate the need to maintain

all of the grass which is now being maintained as playfields

at this school. Rio Vista and Soling Tom were the farthest

from other turf facilities. They also happen to be the newest

schools in the research. Rio Vista also had the highest
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quality turf of all schools which were evaluated.

Turf Ouality

Rio Vistas' "Visual Quality" graph (Figure 8) most

closely resembled the "Ideal" (Figure 2). Their fields

exhibited a "moderately high" level of turf management in

spite of the extreme overuse which was apparent. By fine

tuning their irrigation system, fertilizer and aeration

program, they could become a model from which other elementary

schools could learn. Every effort should be made to correct

the drainage problems at this facility.

Although Holaway received virtually the same level of

management as Rio Vista, mixed irrigation heads and severe

compaction in the middle of the fields caused their graph to

fall short of "Ideal".

Soleng Tom displayed characteristics of low levels of

management, as evidenced by the high percentage of bare soil

and low visual quality in the areas receiving the least use.

ASTM methods were found to be mostly inappropriate for

evaluating southwestern elementary school playfields. The

techniques would seem to have greater relevance to athletic

fields which require a high level of continual maintenance.

Elementary schools in this study do not have the financial

capability to support this type of commitment. From the
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conceptual and planning phases, elementary school playfields

were never intended to accommodate the same type of

participants as varsity athletic fields. Recently, the

phenomenal growth in number of participants in youth soccer in

this country, has put increased demands on all public turf

facilities, especially elementary schools.

Baseball, softball, dodgeball, basketball and tetherball

were the primary sports of Americans prior to the 1970's.

Most of these sports could be played on any hard, dry surface.

To accommodate soccer, a greater demand has been placed on the

time and talents of elementary school landscape personnel,

turf facilities and other school resources.

Turfgrasses grow best in well-aerated soils. Logically

speaking, the granular crumb types of soil are preferred

because of improved aeration and water movement compared to

the structureless clays (Beard, 1973). From a practical point

of view, however, pure sand would have a low ability to retain

water and nutrients and almost no capacity for cation

exchange. In the case of multi-use play fields where traffic

is intense, the incorporation of high percentages of sand in

the upper 2-4 cm is recommended to assure adequate aeration

and water movement and to help mitigate compaction.

Standards for soccer field design, construction and

maintenance were considered appropriate sources of information

for this research. However, current budget limitations and
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administrative priorities preclude budgeting consideration for

proper construction methods, in most cases.

Diving, falling and sliding are activities which are

frequently performed by soccer players without the protective

uniforms worn by pee wee football players. The opportunities

for injury are, therefore, greater for soccer than with sports

more traditionally enjoyed by playfield participants. The

patterns of use are also much larger for soccer than softball

or baseball. These factors would suggest that more intensive

levels of maintenance may be required at this time than in

decades past.

The maintenance specifications enumerated in the Cosgrove

study, are appropriate for formulating guidelines for

southwestern elementary school turf maintenance. Budget

increases will undoubtedly be required in order to implement

these procedures. In retrospect, priorities must be

established at the planning phase in order to determine future

ability to maintain turfgrass fields.

In the case of soccer fields, the pattern of use (Figure

1) must be considered when evaluations are performed.

Although each of the six sampling areas were the same size,

the proportion of the total field represented by each use area

varies significantly. Approximately 57% of the field is

considered medium use. The most concentrated play is focused

at the goal mouths. These areas represent approximately 17%
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of the total field area. The low use areas represent

approximately 26% of the entire playing field. Therefore, it

may be inferred that the medium and low use areas contribute

over four times as much weight to the overall visual quality

of the field than the high use areas. This inference is

largely dependent on the level of irrigation management

practiced.

In the southwest, trees provide much needed shade for

people in leisure situations. They also help reduce energy

requirements of buildings and physical plants. (McPherson,

1989). The design and maintenance problems associated with

planting trees in turf for school playgrounds pose several

problems. Students tend to gather in the shade, therefore,

these evolve into severely compacted areas which do not allow

water penetration and most durable turfgrass varieties which

are acclimated to the southwest simply do not grow well in

shade. Therefore, there seems to be a tradeoff when it comes

to deciding which plantings receive adequate maintenance

attention (Bowyer, 1991). In most cases, trees only receive

water from turf sprinklers.

As the scarcity (and therefore increased cost) of water

evolved, the trees have become severely stressed and in many

cases, are dying. In some situations, the trees are allowed

to die in order to decrease maintenance problems. In other

cases, dysfunctional and malfunctioning sprinkler heads were
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not serviced and the trees lost their only chance for

survival. Once dead, the trees are rarely replaced. In order

to avoid the repetition of these problems, designers must be

willing to evaluate past projects and make the necessary

adjustments to their functional design principles.

Xeriscape design alternatives should be considered for

unused portions of a schools' acreage instead of automatically

installing turfgrass with its' associated high-end irrigation

systems and maintenance requirements. As an immediate

solution to the problems which exist at the older schools,

turfgrass and spray irrigation should be converted to drip

irrigation for trees and shrubs. However, more research is

needed to determine the cost to convert a low maintenance,

water conserving Xeriscape landscape to parking or other

development as compared to conversion of turfgrass. It would

seem logical to formulate a master plan based on projected

growth which would enable the placement of strategic trees

within the Xeriscape design which would not have to be removed

during such as conversion. The drip irrigation system

required for the Xeriscape alternative would also be much less

expensive to install and maintain than the high pressure turf

irrigation system.

From the use patterns observed in this study, there

appears to be a shortage of shade trees at most schools. The

Xeriscape solution would help remedy this situation. Proper
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placement of deciduous trees around the south and west

exposures could also help reduce cooling and heating

requirements.

The cost/benefit factors, use factors and maintenance

procedures detailed in this paper, should be considered by

administrators in determining the amount of turfgrass acreage

which can be supported by their budgets. These areas should

then be modified and the irrigation systems upgraded to

achieve more efficient application of water. Digital

controllers should be part of this upgrade.

The metal, hydraulically-driven irrigation heads at Menlo

Park and Howell schools appeared to be the most reliable and

resistant to abuse. The plastic, pop-up style heads appeared

to be the least reliable and least resistant to abuse. In

light of the fact that the hydraulic heads may be impractical

for elementary school turf (because of mowing height, exposed

metal tops, and availability), the newer, gear-driven heads

with metal parts and rubber caps appeared to be the best

compromise among the systems which were evaluated.

Properly trained turf managers and appropriate equipment

are essential elements in a turf maintenance program. Along

with Cosgrove's recommendations, a southwestern turf program

must have regular (weekly) irrigation system performance

evaluations. By simply installing swing joints when repairing

broken heads, future repairs can be reduced. This is
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important for safety reasons as well as water conservation

reasons. Soil tests should be performed at least once per

year to evaluate the fertilization program. Core aeration

coupled with light sand application should be performed in

areas which tend to become compacted. With proper mowing,

fertilization and irrigation practices, weed control will

become virtually unnecessary.

Since neighborhood residents utilize the schools

frequently, cooperation by City and County Parks and

Recreation Maintenance administrators should be enlisted to

help supplement equipment deficiencies in the school landscape

maintenance programs.

The efficient and effective operation of a landscape

maintenance division within an organization the size of the

TUSD is an unreasonable expectation. Decentralization of the

centralized landscape maintenance division and establishment

of four or five satellite divisions with staff-per-school

ratios of 1.8:1, should improve the quality and consistency of

in-house maintenance. Providing necessary equipment and

training will also help improve morale. Sub-contracting of

•landscape maintenance for all or at least, part of the

district would be another option.
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Water Use

The recommended turf water use, in the calculations (RUT,

Table 6), is the amount of water which would be necessary to

keep the entire turf area watered at each school. When

analyzing the water use records for purposes of estimating

conservation potential, it should be mentioned that Homer

Davis, Menlo Park and Howell were not providing the same

quality of care to all of their fields. Each of these

schools had irrigation problems which were not being addressed

during the evaluation period. Some stations were inoperable.

The degraded condition of these fields was also apparent.

These facts made it difficult to evaluate the effects of non-

maintenance of these areas on total turf water use. In order

to assess the quality of the total turf area at these schools,

the maintenance pattern throughout the entire growing season

should be observed.

Walter Douglas, Soleng Tom, Holaway and Rio Vista were

each maintaining their total turf area to a consistant level

of quality. Therefore, the water use statistics attributable

to turf would be more accurately reflected at these schools.

Cost Benefit Analysis

In developing a cost/benefit analysis for elementary
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school turf playfields, there are seven categories of

interest:

	

Costs	 Benefits

1. Design & Installation by	 1.	 Provides	 play	 for

qualified,	 supervised	 students & general public;

personnel.	 helps ensure health, safety

& welfare of users.

2. Regular mowing with	 2. Provides clearance for

proper equipment.	 proper sprinkler operation;

reduces evapotranspiration

rates;	 creates	 uniform

appearance; keeps weeds

under control; provides a

more uniform playing

surface.

3. Regular,	 accurate	 3. Promotes healthy turf;

fertilizer	 applications	 contributes to turf visual

based on periodic soil	 and playing quality; enables

analysis.	 turf	 to	 recover	 from

extended use; reduces

evapotranspiration rates.

4. Regular,	 frequent	 4. Promotes efficient use of

aeration, especially in high	 water, fertilizer and other

use areas.	 chemicals,	 alleviates

compaction and therefore
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helps reduce injuries

associated with hard playing

surfaces.

5. Proper irrigation 5. Promotes deep-rooted,

scheduling, healthy turf; helps reduce

compaction problems; acts as

a catalyst for fertilizers,

pesticides and herbicides;

helps conserve water.

6. Regular program of weed 6. Enhances textural quality

control. of turf and reduces

competition for nutrients

and water between turf and

weeds.

7. Irrigation repairs and 7. Ensures most efficient

maintenance , application of water

possible; helps reduce user

injuries; and promotes

better turfgrass	 visual

quality.

Each category associated with the costs of design,

construction and maintenance of the turf areas has been

assigned a dollar estimate based on data from reference

sources (Kerr Associates) , interviews with local practitioners
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(Mancino, Witt, Bowyer, Miller, Kominsky and Elder), and

responses from landscape contractors and chemical suppliers.

The dollar amounts associated with the benefits were not

made available for this evaluation. Furthermore, it is

apparent from field observations and interviews that quality

standards are not uniform from district to district. However,

the two most obvious benefits of maintaining quality turf at

any school would be reduced insurance claims and liabilities

associated with poorly maintained fields; water conservation;

and school image enhancement.

Design and Installation Costs

The following unit costs may be applied to site data for

each school:

Design fees are typically based on a percentage of the

overall contract. Local landscape architects reported that

design fees vary between 4.8% and 6% of the contract. With

soil preparation estimated at 8C per square foot,

hydrostolonizing at 7.5C per square foot and irrigation

installation at $8,000 per acre; the total estimated cost to

install a turf playfield at present prices is $14,752 per

acre, therefore design fees will be another $885 per acre for

a total of $15,637 per acre. Although no accounting ledgers

were made available to confirm these amounts, current costs to

accomplish this phase are used as a gauge for future decisions
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regarding design fees.

Current prices to install a turfgrass playfield range

between $15,600 and $17,500 per acre, given the following

assumptions:

1. Excess moisture will sheet flow off the

surface of the finished fields;

2. No off-site soil will be required, however

scarification, amending and rockpicking of the

top 2" is customary;

3. Hybrid bermuda will be installed by

hydrostolonization;

4. Sprinkler irrigation will be installed

according to specifications;

5.	 Digital controllers with program versatility

will be installed as required.

Maintenance Costs

Figure 11 illustrates the best estimates of present costs

for each of the seven maintenance categories in the analysis.

Cost per acre calculations have been made based on the Kerr

Associates (1989) publication. Adjustments have been made for

local market factors with the exception of irrigation

application. The unit cost calculations for these items are

in Appendix E.
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Figure 11. Annual Cost to Maintain Turf Playfields.

Clearly, irrigation-related expenditures comprise 84% of

the total maintenance costs. Therefore, it would seem logical

to require that the person or persons responsible for managing

turf playfields should be highly qualified in sprinkler

irrigation design and maintenance.

Safety Considerations

Data on numbers and types of injury are not easy to come
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by. Playground-related injuries may account for 1-2% of

childhood hospital admissions. In London, research found that

children who went to a playground every day had a one in eight

chance of experiencing a serious accident in a year (Tipp and

Watson. 1982).

The causes of injuries are even less well documented. In

the same research by the Department of the Environment, the

most common cause of actual injury was the surface on which

the child fell. Therefore, it seems that the importance of

maintaining a playfield for use by elementary school students

as well as the public at large, is not an issue that should be

given low priority. The majority of school playgrounds in

Tucson were part of the original school development.

As far as safety is concerned, exposed sprinkler heads

were the most prevalent problem. Sprinklers which would not

retract; heads that were installed above grade and exposed

metal top plates were observed to some degree at every school.

Standing water was only observed at Rio Vista School. Bald

spots were common among all schools. Uneven ground which was

significant enough to cause injury was only observed at Howell

and Menlo Park. For a period of approximately three months

during which evaluations were made, Howell School had tree

stumps adjacent to playfields which were protruding

approximately 36" above the ground. This situation could have

led to serious injury.
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In the opinion of this evaluator, the most potentially

dangerous problems which were observed were the exposed

sprinkler heads and uneven playing surface. A more consistent

maintenance program which includes aeration and irrigation

scheduling would improve compaction problems in TUSD schools.

As times have changed, the need to continue the historic

pattern of maintaining turfgrass playfields for elementary

schools should be re-evaluated. With continually-decreasing

supplies of potable water and ever-increasing demands on

budgets, the relative importance of acres of turf at

elementary schools may be waning. While most would agree that

some turfgrass fields are appropriate and in some cases

necessary, more diligent methods of management are becoming

necessary. It is the opinion of this author that standardized

site development guidelines are inappropriate for southwest

elementary schools. Just as people who live in arctic regions

have learned to adapt to their environment, people of arid

climates will also learn to adapt and develop rich experiences

to offer people of other, less harsh environments.

Landscape Aesthetics

The soils, climate and geography of the southwestern

United States present some unique challenges to the

conventional eastern and midwestern philosophy of appropriate
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public landscapes. The city of Tucson, Arizona has numerous

examples of temperate landscape preferences which have been

imposed on a semiarid mesothermal environment. It would be

difficult to define Tucson's sense of place because of such

diversity in the built environment. However, the appearance

of the landscape surrounding any facility is a reflection of

the administrative philosophy of its owners. In the case of

a business, a well-maintained landscape promotes an image of

"success". In the case of a school, this "success" is related

to quality of education. With a bruised image to overcome,

most schools would do well to make landscape appearance a

higher priority.

Stewardship is not a topic which was addressed in the

hypothesis, however stewardship is a lesson which must be

learned by all who manage natural resources such as water.

Technological advancement can only proceed to a certain point.

After (and while) technologies are being developed which will

solve problems, human values must ultimately decide their

practical application. Even when reclaimed water becomes safe

enough for use on school turf facilities, undoubtedly there

will be a price to pay for its treatment, delivery and

application. Therefore, financial stewardship will continue

to be the ultimate consideration.
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APPENDIX A : LINE DRAWINGS OF SCHOOLS
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APPENDIX B: QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Is there a site map available for this school?

2. How many acres of turf are being irrigated here?

3. What type of grass is growing on the playfields?

4. How would you rate the quality of this turf?

5. Do you believe the quality could be improved?

If yes, how? If no, why not?

6. Do you rely on the controller or do you water

manually?

7. How would you describe the irrigation system here?

8. Do you receive the tools and supplies required to do

the job?

9. How often do you fertilize, aerate, water?

10. What is your biggest maintenance problem?

11. Who uses the fields?

12. How many people are in your maintenance crews?
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APPENDIX C: MEAN TESTING DATA

SCHOOL USE pH E.0 N P TEXT.
CLASS

Howell H 7.4 1.6 45 24
(TUSD) M 7.6 1.8 43 20 Loam

L 7.5 1.5 44 25
Menlo Park H 8.1 2.0 25 31 Clay

(TUSD) M 8.1 1.7 21 23 Loam
L 8.0 1.6 39 21

Soleng Tom H 7.9 .9 13 78 Sandy
(TUSD) M 7.7 .9 10 74 Loam

L 7.7 1.0 25 99
H.Davis H 7.9 2.4 15 234 Sandy

(F, ,W) M 7.8 1.8 15 157 Loam
L 7.7 1.7 6 180

W.Douglas H 8.0 1.8 24 24 Clay
(FM) M 8.2 1.2 14 25 Loam

L 8.0 1.3 3 41
Rio Vista H 7.6 1.3 13 182 Sandy
(Amphi) M 7.3 1.6 39 677 Loam

L 7.7 1.6 20 95
Holaway H 7.8 1.9 49 60 Sandy
(Amphi) M 7.6 3.5 80 77 Loam

L 7.6 1.6 26 45

SCHOOL 141/0 UG US OU HARD
H 0.31 0.45 0.09 0.17 27.2

HOWELL M 0.28 0.33 0.38 0.33 34.3
0.28 0.32 0.03 0.17 17.8

H 0.39 0.63 0.23 o 27.4
MENLO M 0.33 0.48 0.05 0.53 18.9

0.39 0.63 0.3 0.53 20.2
H 0.5 0.8 0.2 0.34 29.5

SIL T M 0.89 0.99 o 0.67 22.3
0.33 0.47 0.5 0.34 20.8

H 0.11 e•	 0.3 0.65 0.68 28
HID M 0.31 0.63 0.33 0.68 18.1

0.72 0.92 0.08 0.68 12
0.39 0.79 0.21 0.67 15.7

W/D M 0.2 0.55 0.45 0.67 18.5
0.48 0.74 0.13 0.67 17.6

H 0.67 0.97 0.04 0.55 18.5
R/V M 0.87 0.98 0.01 0.55 20

0.94 1 0 0.55 15.8
14 0.67 0.82 0.17 0.58 17.4

HOLA M 0.5 0.58 0.4 0.58 35
0.92 0.87 o 0.58 18.1

H 0.7 0.8 0.3 0.75 17
IDEAL M 0.8 0.9 0.2 0.75 14

0.9 1 0.1 0.75 12
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APPENDIX D: ETO AND WEATHER DATA

WEATHER DATA SET 1 TITLE:Tucson Arizona

REFRENCE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION (ETo inches per month)

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
3.07 4 6.38 7.86 10 10.6 9.38 7.89 7.88 5.44 3.66 2.65
ANNUAL TOTAL ==> 78.81

TOTAL RAIN FALL

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

.98	 .77 .89	 .44	 .16	 .22 2.11 2.16 1.05 .96 	 .7	 1.15

TOTAL ==> 11.59	 EFFECTIVE	 7.47

ADJUSTED CROP COEFFICIENT DATA ENTRY

AKc SET	 1, TITLE:COOL SEASON GRASS
.49 .51 .6	 0	 0	 5	 o	 o	 0	 .8	 .6	 .48

AKc SET	 2, TITLE:WARM SEASON GRASS
0	 0	 0	 .71 .8	 78	 .75 .71 .68 0	 0	 0

AKc SET	 3, TITLE:GROUND COVER
.8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8- .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8

AKc SET	 4, TITLE:SHRUBS
.8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8	 .8

eeeeéëeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeé£

aSOIL 1 NAME:SANDY	 VALUE: .083	 a

a	
a

aSOIL 2, NAME:LOAMY	 VALUE: .125	 a

a	
a

aSOIL 3, NAME:CLAY	 ..	 VALUE: .167	 a

a	
a

aDEFAULT ALLOWABLE DEPLETION: .5	
a

à4444i4d444é44444444é44dê44éd444é444*4é4étéééé**dééiété444*44444é44é44é46444é4*

6446444ëLkiéêéëéëêëêèëéêëëëëéêêëéëêééédéitiëéitiëékététiii44**ëéëéëëëétiêëêêêéédééE

a SOIL CLASS a INCHES/INCH a EXAMPLES a

adiêtéëéëëê4ëèédéiad444444444iëémadéé**4*4****44*44***444ë44444éi4444444*444444a

aVERY COARSE	 a	 0.048	 aGRAVELLY AND COARSE SAND	 a

aCOARSE	 a	 0.073	 aSAND, FINE SAND, LOAMY COARSE SAND	 a

aMODERATELY COARSEa 	 0.104	 aLOAMY FINE SAND, SANDY LOAM, FINE SANDY LOAM a

MEDIUM AND FINE a	 0.146	 aVERY FINE SANDY LOAM, LOAM, SILT LOAM,	 a

a	 a	 aSANDY CLAY, SILTY CLAY, CLAY	 a

a	 a	 a	 a

	

MODERATELY FINE a	 0.175	 aSANDY CLAY LOAM, CLAY LOAM, SILTY CLAY LOAM a

aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeéeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
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APPENDIX E: MAINTENANCE COST UNITS

lowing: Assume use of a 21" reverse rotation, flail

mower @ $.60/msf, 4 times/month for 6 months =

$630/acre/year.

Fertilization: Assume use of a broadcast spreader

(tractor-pulled) @ $.51/msf, 3 times per year =

$67/acre/year. Assume application of 4-1-2, slow-

release fertilizer @ 12 lbs/msf, 3 times per year =

$235/acre/year.

Aerification: Assume use of a 72" aerator @ $.35/msf,

2 times per year = $30/acre/year.

Zrrjaation: 	Assume application of 2257 ccf/A (75%

efficiency) @ $1.21/ccf=$2734/A/yr.	 (WRM program ccf

X Tucson Water prices)

Weed Control: Assume application of Surf lan pre-emergent

11/2 oz/msf, 2 times per year = $170/acre/year.

,Irriqation Repairs and Maintenance: Based on a cost to

repair or replace sprinkler heads, 1.5 heads per

week per acre @ $108 per head = $2,592/acre/year.

Reprogramming of controllers and field test

equipment and adjust heads once per week =

$2,160/acre/year for TUSD schools (excessive

vandalism, wrong mowers, plastic heads)

$1,800/acre/year for Amphi schools (proper mowing
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techniques and equipment)

$1,584/acre/year for Flowing Wells schools (proper

mowing techniques and equipment, on-site security).



APPENDIX F: WRM OUTPUT STATISTICS

SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\howell
Only working stations with no broken heads or leaks were measured.
Howell-TUSD
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:22:53
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson-U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

BASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)
!	 IRRI.!

STA ! DAYS ! PRECIJANI FEBI MARI APR! MAY! JUN! JUL! AUGI SEP! OCT! NOVI DEC
4	 3	 0.44	 @	 @ 66 100 147 110	 98	 82	 45	 @
5	 3	 0.28 	B	 B	 B 103 156 229 171 153 127	 70
6	 3	 0.53 	B	 B	 B 54	 82 120 90 81	 67 37
9 	30.52	 B	 B	 B 55	 84 124 92 83 69 38
10	 3	 0.27 	B	 B	 B 110 167 244 182 163 135 	 74

3 :RRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 2	 2	 1

STA 1 SUB
AREA 1 ADJ! RUN I CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)

4	 1	 1.00	 15.0	 15	 19	 14
4/5 1 1.00 0.0 9
5 1 1.00 15.0 14 10 2 19	 7	 10	 10
6 1 1.00 15.0 14 25
6/9 1 1.00 0.0 7 25
10 1 1.00 15.0 9 8 12
4/10 1 1.00 0.0 11
5/10 1 1.00 0.0 9
9/10 1 1.00 0.0 6 14 21 34
5/9 1 1.00 0.0 18 26
9 1 1.00 15.0 19

Calculated Site Water Use: 15,093 (100 CuFt/yr.); $ 18,262 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage:	 6.8 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 Cat

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annual irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB I RUNTIME 1 LO 	SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL 1 ALLOWABLE
AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAYS 	 DEPTH	 I TYPE	 DEPLETION PLANT MATERIAL

1	 1.75	 0.33	 3	 10.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM_SEASON_GRASS

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area) CATCH DEVICE AREA = 8.90 sq. in.

f.



SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\menlo
The only two stations wnich were working had three broken heads.
Menlo Park-TUSO
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:24:42
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson-U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

BASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)
IRRI.

	DAYS	 PRECIJANI FEBI MARI APRI MAYI JUN I JULI AUGI SEP( OCTI NOVI DEC
	3 	 0.39 	B	 B	 B	 59	 90 131	 98	 88	 73	 40

	

3	 0.21 	B	 B	 B 109 165 241 180 162 134	 74

3 IRRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 2	 2	 1

SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB I RUNTIME 1 LO 	SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL	 ALLOWABLE'
AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAYS' 	 'DEPTH	 TYPE	DEPLETION PLANT MATERIAL

1	 1.38	 0.53	 2	 18.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM_SEASON_GRASS

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area) CATCH DEVICE AREA = 8.90 sq. in.
1 SUB	 I

STA ' AREA I ADJI RUN I CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)
7	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 6	 14	 8	 19	 11	 10	 4	 6	 10	 15	 10

11	 5	 11	 6	 5
7/8	 1	 1.00	 0.0	 6	 5	 8	 1	 4	 16	 8
8	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 7	 4	 5	 10	 3	 4	 5	 5	 5	 3	 6

5	 5	 5

Calculated Site Water Use: 10,013 (100 CuFt/yr.); S 12,115 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage:	 4.4 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 CuFt

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annual irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\soleng
Only stations in good working condition were measured.
Soleng Tom-TUSO
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:35:24
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson-U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

BASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)

STA 1 IRRI.
DAYS 1 PRECIJANI FEBI MARI APRI MAYI JUNI JULI AUGI SEPI OCT! NOV( DEC

1	 3	 0.52 	B	 B	 B	 37	 56	 82	 61	 55	 45	 25

3 IRRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 2	 2	 1

SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB I RUNTIME 1 LO 	SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL I ALLOWABLE
AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAYS* 	I DEPTH	TYPE IDEPLETIONPLANT MATERIAL

1	 1.16	 0.67	 3	 8.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM SEASON GRASS_	 _

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area) CATCH DEVICE AREA = 8.90 sq. in.
I SUB

STA I AREA 1 ADJ I RUN I CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)
1	 1	 1.00 	 10.0	 7	 13	 12	 13	 11	 13	 13	 15	 20	 19	 11

	

6	 6	 11	 13	 13	 14	 14	 10	 14	 16	 9

	

17	 17	 12	 10

Calculated Site Water Use:	 8,556 (100 CuFt/yr.); S 10,353 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage:	 3.8 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 CuFt

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annual irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\homerdav
Only stations in good worKing condition were measured.
Homer Davis-Flowing weLls
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:40:23
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson -U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

SASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)
IRRI.

	DAYS	 PRECIJANI FEBI MARI APRI MAYI JUNI JULI AUGI SEP! OCTI NOVI DEC
	3 	 0.42	 aa	 a 	51	 78 114	 85	 77 63	 35 	a	 a
	3 	 0.49 	a	 a	 a 44 67 98 73 65	 54 30
	30.43	 a	 a	 a 50	 76 112 83	 75	 62	 34

3 IRRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 2	 2	 1

SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB RUNTIME	 L0	 SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL	 ALLOWABLE
AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAIS*	'DEPTH	 TYPE	DEPLETION PLANT MATERIAL
I1	 I I	 1 

1	 1.31	 0.68	 2	 12.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM_SEASON_GRASS

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area) CATCH DEVICE AREA = 8.90 sq. in.
I	 SUB

STA	 I AREA ADJI	 RUN	 I	 CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)
4	 1 1.00	 10.0	 10	 7	 11	 13
4/6 1 1.00 0.0	 7
6 1 1.00 10.0	 13	 13 9 14 15 8
6/9 1 1.00 0.0	 10	 11
9 1 1.00 10.0	 7	 10 11 6 9 9 8 7 12 8 15

15	 7 8 14 14 15 14 16 7 8 11

Calculated Site Water Use:	 8,989 (100 CuFt/yr.); S 10,876 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage:	 4.0 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 CuFt

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annual irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\waltdoug

Walter Douglas-Flowing Wells
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:38:31
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson-U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

BASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)

I IRRI.
STA I DAYS	 PRECIJANI FEE! MARI APR! MAY! JUNI JUL! AUGI SEP! OCTI 

NOVI DEC

1	 3	 0.33 	E	 E	 E	 62	 94 138 103	 92	 76	 42

2	 3	 0.37 	E	 E	 E	 55	 84 123	 91	 82	 68	 37

3 IRRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	
2	 2	 1

SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB I RUNTIME 1 LO 	SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL 1 ALLOWABLE

AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAYS'	 DEPTH	 TYPE
	DEPLETION PLANT MATERIAL

1	 1.23	 0.67	 2	 16.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM_SEASON_GRASS

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area) CATCH DEVICE AREA 
. 8.90 sq. in.

SUB
STA I AREA 1 ADJI RUN I CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)
1	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 5	 5	 7	 10	 10	 11

1/2	 1	 1.00	 0.0	 10	 8	 9	 8	 12	 8	
6

2	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 6	 8	 14	 12	 7	 6	 9	
8	 7	 12	 5

9	 10	 9	 11	 8	 9	 9	 9	 11	 9	 9

11	 7	 7	 10	 11	 15	 7	 4

Calculated Site Water Use:	 6,099 (100 CuFt/yr.); S 7,379 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage: 	 2.7 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 CuFt

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annual irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\riovista
Only stations in good working condition were measured.
Rio Vista-Agoni
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:41:14
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson-U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

BASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)
IRRI.

	

DAYS	 PRECIJANI FE3I MARI APR I MAY I JUNI JULI AUGI SEPI OCTI NOVI DEC
	3 	 0.21	 g	 g	 g 107 163 239 178 160 133 	 73	 g	 g
	3 	 0.23	 g	 g	 101 154 226 168 151 125	 69	 g	 g
	3 	 0.29	 g	 g	 g	 80 121 177 132 119	 98	 54	 g	 g
	3 	 0.41	 g	 g	 g 56	 85 124	 92 83 69	 38	 g	 g

3 IRRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 2	 2	 1

SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB 	RUNTIME I	 LO 	SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL	 ALLOWABLE I

AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAYS* 	I DEPTH 	I TYPE	 DEPLETION PLANT MATERIAL
1	 1.38	 0.55	 3	 10.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM_SEASON_GRASS

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area)	 CATCH DEVICE AREA	 8.90 sq.	 in.STA 1
SUB
AREA 1 ADJI RUN I CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)

1	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 6	 5	 5	 5	 5

1/2 1 1.00 0.0 8 5 4 8

2 1 1.00 10.0 5 6
2/3 1 1.00 0.0 9 6 5 5 4 4

3 1 1.00 10.0 10 5 6
3/4 1 1.00 0.0 3 5 5 8 11 14 12

1 1.00 10.0 7 11 7 3 12 11 23 16 5 5

CaLculated Site Water Use:	 7,942 (100 CuFt/yr.); S 9,609 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage:	 3.5 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 CuFt

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annuel irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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SITE FILENAME: b:\wrm\holaway
Only stations in good operating condition were measured.
Holaway-Amioni
Bob Abel
10-08-1991 15:41:56
WEATHER DATA SET: Tucson-U of A

CONTROLLER: A	 SITE TRIM FACTOR: 1

BASE IRRIGATION SCHEDULE (minutes per irrigation day)
I IRRI.

STA I DAYS	 PRECIJANI FEBI MARI APRI MAYI JUNI JULI AUGI SEPI OCTI NOVI DEC
1	 3	 0.37	 @	 @	 @	 55	 84 123 92	 82	 68	 37	 @	 @

2	 3	 0.26	 @	 @	 @	 80 122 178 133 119	 99	 54	 @	 @

3 IRRI. DAYS/WEEK	 1	 1	 2	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 2	 2	 1

SUB-AREA STATISTICS
SUB I RUNTIME 1 LO 	SUGGESTED ROOT ZONE SOIL ALLOWABLE
AREA MULT. 	UNIFORMITY DAYS*	 DEPTH	 I TYPE	 DEPLETION PLANT MATERIAL

1	 1.24	 0.58	 2	 20.0	 CLAY	 0.5	 WARM_SEASON_GRASS

RAW DATA (5 or more data points per sub-area) CATCH DEVICE AREA = 8.90 sq. in.
I sue	 I

STA I AREA 1 ADJI RUN I CATCH VOLUMES (milliliters)
1	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 5	 10	 14	 14	 9	 10	 1

1/2	 1	 1.00	 0.0	 5	 6	 6	 7	 10	 10	 6	 6	 11

2	 1	 1.00	 10.0	 5	 5	 10	 5	 4	 6	 6	 4	 4	 6	 4

2	 2	 5	 6	 5	 7	 11	 8	 6	 6	 7

10	 6	 9	 12	 7	 6

Calculated Site Water Use: 10,559 (100 CuFt/yr.); S 12,776 per year
Assuming: Site Acreage:	 4.6 ; Water Cost: S 1.21 per 100 CuFt

Annual AKc : 0.60 ; Annual irrigation Efficiency: 0.70
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